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Annual Holiday Sale
------—ter

Fashionable Dress Goods,
FROM OTTAWA.A REMARKABLE PUPIL. AN UNCIVILIZED POLICY. LOCAL MATTERS.-Or-We bave received another lot of the Above very fine 

Polish, therbeat.thing for"cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
’othbr nietals. CITRONWILLIE ELIZABETH BOBIN, WHO IB 

DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND.
LATEST CLEANINGS ; BY THE GAZ

ETTE REPORTERS.
fcrtî XTHE RESULT OF PETTY SPITE AND 

SPLEEN. 5 JUDGMENTS IN THE EXCHEQUER 
COURT,----------ALSO----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

Fresh Leghorn, Jutt arrived.
Singular Traita of a Girl who baa At

tended the Perkins Institute 
Kindergarten—Her Strange Fear 
of Animals—An Experiment to 
Test her Innate knowledge.

New York, Nov. 26.—The little ranch 
on which Oscar Robin supports his 
family by the shearing of a few sheep is 
in Throckmorton county, Tex., 35 miles 
from Dallas, the nearest railroad station. 
Robin came over from Sweden about 10 
years ago and found a wife in the depths 

3 H O VELS BCe of the Tennessee mountains. Their first 
child was bom on the ranch on July 12, 
1884. Two girls have since been born. 
These younger girls are fair skinned 
and healthy and as intelligent as most 
children of their age.

The oldest girl is already well known 
in New England. Before many. years 
she may be famous throughout the world

"*°r SSæJSZJlT&Rr
Point Lbprbaux, Nov. 28th, 3 p. m.— 

Wind north, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 36. 
Pilot boat No. 5 passed inward.

-A Prominent Member of the Newfound
land Legislature Depreciates the 
Balt Policy of Premier Wblteway.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mr. H. F. Perley Very 111—Custom’s 
Appointment.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Oitawa, NoV. 28.—Justice Burbidge, in 
the exchequer court gave judgments this 
morning.
gin Morin vs the Queen, judgment for 
defendants with cost. Claim one thous
and dollars damages for land and water 

I | IJ g") Jfc flkl A within the St. Charles branch of the In- 
U IV 1% Ak mm I W y tercolonial for the overflow of frozen cul-

May vs the Queen judgment for crown 
with costs. The suppliant was the con
tractor for the Pictou bridge on the In
tercolonial. He claims $8,672 damages, 
for delay in inspecting creosoted timber 
in Charleston where it was creosoted; the 
claim;was dismissed on demurrer be
cause, first tiie crown was not obliged to 
ihspect in Charleston, second the Sup
pliant waived any right of damages for 
delay when he sought an extension of 
the time of construction.

Hugh W. Taylor, of G hind Falls is ap
pointed sub-collector of customs.

H. F. Perley, late chief engineer of 
public works has suffered :a relapse, and 
h^condition is considered critical.

f

Commencing on Monday, November 23rd, 1891, 
will continue until Christmas.

26th ANNIVERSARY CHRISTMAS SALE.
RAISINS,

London Layers, Cabinets, dust
ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers. •

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—The refusal 
of commercial privileges by the New
foundland government to Canadians has 
become a burning question, and 
promises to be a most important factor 
in the .fishing constituencies at the bye- 
elections. Hon. A. B. Morine, leader of 
the opposition in the Newfoundland 
Legislature, who is now in Halifax, said 
to your correspondent:

“The excuses given by Premier White
way for the uncivilized policy is not ap
proved by the people ot Newfoundland, 
bat is the result of spite and spleen upon 
the part of a few interested politicians,

Thr King’s Daughters held their an
on Germain 
o’clock. Re-

nual meeting in their hall 
street this afternoon at 3 
ports were read from the different sec
retaries.

The above DressOoods will be placed in special 
lots on our Shew Coenters in Dress Kooiia.

.

10 LOTS, PRICESI2 l-2c. TO 85c. PER YARD.COAL HODS 26c. The foot-b.ll game between Mount 
Allieon university and St. John took 

l&ca this afternoon c* tbc St John A. 
grounds nokwUbbtaeding the .wet

,4 These lots include Foules, Serges, Ncolcli Mixtures, 
Homespuns. Henriettas, Cloths, etc.£New, Fresh, Choice Fruit,

WHOLESALE ONLY.
. .j -

weather. 1 Special Lot of EMBROIDERED COSTUMES,
10 IB All AT SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES.

*SHERATON & SELFRIDGE The decision rendered was on the 
ground that the Wanderers in the tie 
game had accidentally played 16 mep, 
one mot* than Dalhoueie. The unions 
were unanimous in making the award, 

ve of the

The Foot Ball

38 King Street* Telephone No. 358- JOSEPH FINLEY. All onr remnants of Dress Materials are greatly 
reduced, and placed on centre counter.

derers will not now play over again with 
Dalhouaie because they say they will 
not take the trophy and there the mat
ter stands. Sympathy is with the Wan
derers.

Tea Gown Flannels at desirable Christmas Prices.
Special Holiday Sale of Black Cashmeres."«Sa

“ Premier Whiteway was returned to 
power on the pledge to repeal the bait 
act. Instead of doing so he gives free 
bait and fishing privileges to Americans 
but refuses bait to Canadians and French.

PleasantA Healthful

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Summer Drink.When this little girl, who was christ
ened Willie Elizabeth, was 16 months 
old, she had an attack of spinal mening
itis. She managed to live through ' it 
but by it she was cut off from all know
ledge or means of communication with 
the rest of the world except by the sense 
of touch. She learned. She learned two 
signs, the most necessary to life, and 
known in one way or another to all ani
mals. When she was hungry she open
ed her mouth and thrust her fingers 
down her throat When she was thirsty 
a be crossed her arms upon her breast, 
putting her clenched hands against her 
shoulders.

She followed her mother about almost 
all the time, having strange freaks of 
passion and viciousness. She was keen
ly sensitive to the presence of living 
things in her neighborhood. She hated 
and feared animals of all kinds, and 
when one came about she would fly with 
uncouth screams of terror. About the 
most complicated thing she ever learned 
was washing dishes.

One day when the child was 6 years 
old, a newspaper brought to the ranch 
some accounts of the treatment Helen 
Keller was getting. The father saw the 
similarity between the two cases, and 
after talking it over with, the mother, 
wrote to Mr. M. Anagnos, the principal 
of the Perkins’ Institute for the Blind, 
South Boston.

Mr. Anagnos at once saw what a re
markable case it was, and paid the ex
penses of the mother and child from Tex
as to Boston, then he took them at once 
to Jamaica Plain, where the kindergarten 
for the blind children is situated. When 
the .little girl arrived there she was a 
most savage looking creature. She was 
clad in the coarsest clothing. Her long 
dirty, yellow hair hung over into her 
eyes. Her face was dull and blank in 
expression. She would permit no one to 
come near her except her mother. She 
was strong beyond her years, and would 
bite, kick and push so savagely that the 
slender young woman who was to be her 
teacher could do nothing with her. 
After a week’s stay the mother went 
back to Texas. Then the teacher began 
to take the child in hand.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.r ACTION FOB FALSE ABBE6T.

Policemen Seth Thorne and James 
Semple Receive Notice of Action.

Policemen Seth Thorne and James 
Semple have been served with notices of 
action to be taken against them in the 
Supreme court by William H. 
Short for false arrest and assault. 
The case is an interesting one. 
William A. Beckett, a law student, 
was the man who caused the arrest of 
Short. The latter is the husband of 
Beckett’s mother who owns a house on 
Marble Cove road. Beckett aud Short 
had some differences some time ago and 
Beckett retaliated upon Short by locking 
the house against him. Acting on the 
advice of Messrs. Cnrrey and Vincent, 
lawyers, Short got into the house 
again by some means. He was ordered 
out by Beckett but stood his ground. 
Then Beckett brought the officers in and 
had him arrested. The notice of action 
against the officers says that they drag
ged Short out of his house and forced 
and compelled him to go along and 
through divers streets, and that he was 
kept in the police station 24 hours 
whereby he suffered great pain of 
body aud mind and was exposed and 
injured in his credit and circumstances. 
The cases will probably come up before 
the January sitting of the circuit court.

NEW Y9BK CASINO'S SUCCESS.

We are offering a full range of COFFEEHe has never been able to prove that 
Canadians supplied Newfoundland bait 
to the French, and, inasmuch as they 
have not been permitted to obtain any 
bait in Newfoundland this year, his com
plaint seems to be that,Canadian fisher
men sell bait obtained in their own 
eonntry to the French, which complaint 
is rank folly.

“The exclusion of Canadians from ob
taining bait is a repudiation of express 
promises and an injury to the bait 
catchers and others in Newfoundland, 
while the interference with the frozen 
herring trade is an indefensible inter
ference with ordinary commerce and a 
deadly blow at the welfare of the people 
of the colony who catch and sell these 
herrings. The greater the competition 
among buyers, the higher the price the 
catchers will obtain.

“Canada is the great market for the 
salted herrings packed in Newfoundland. 
Canada permits many Newfoundlanders 
to freely catch fish in the waters of Can
adian Labrador, and Canada permits all 
kinds of Newfoundland fish free of duty 
into her markets, the result being that 
by the end of the year about 75,000 
quintals of cod will have been imported 
from that colony into Canada.

“Comparing the treatment, therefore, 
which Canada extends to Newfound
landers with that which the New
foundland government extends to 
Canadians, the latter seems to 
me to be nothing less than barbarous, and 
the fact that it is the policy of the govern
ment, and not of the people of Newfound
land, is the only excuse I can offer.

“As a member of the Newfoundland 
Assembly, and as the representative of 
one of its largest constituencies, and as a 
colleague of the men most interested in 
the commerce and trade of Newfound
land, I have no hesitation in saying that 
the colony at large deplore the persis
tence of its rulers in their unauthorized 
uncivilized and perilous policy, and that 
it will be revised as soon 
as time permits a change of 
government, which will not be long and 
is certain. I am personally of the opin
ion, too, that the policy of exclusion 
would ere this have been abandoned 
but for the idea that it was approved by 
the Liberal party in this province, and 
that the reasons given Premier White
way in his telegram were sympathized 
with by Premier Fielding and those for 
whom he speaks.”

=LEM0NMJACKET, ™ Ai MANTLE CLOU, FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

------FOB SALK BT

THE LATE WILLIAM NOTMAN.

One of «be Host Noted Photographers 
of this Continent Passes Away.

One of the most noted photographers 
of this continent and one of Montreal’s 
most successful and enterprising men of 
business has passed away while still in 
the prime of life. Mr. William Notman, 
whose photographs have literally made 
his name known all over the world, died 
suddenly yesterday after à comparative
ly brief illness. Born on March 8,1836, 
in Paisley, Scotland, Mr. Notman was 
consequently only fifty-five years old 
when he died. At on early age he 
moved frotn Paisley to Glasgow, 
where he worked as a traveller for a 
wholesale dry goods house. In 1856 Mr. 
Notman came to Canada and from that 
year to the day of his death he has 
worked earnestly and steadily for the 
advancement of all true Canadian inter
ests. When he arrived in Montreal, Mr. 
Notman began work in the house of 
Ogilvey, Lewis & Co., as a dry goods 
clerk, but before he had been many 
months in their employ Mr. Notman’s 
old love of photography, for he had been 
an amateur photographer in Scotland, 
re-asserted itself, and he left the 
dry goods and opened a photo
graphic establishment on Bleary street, 
immediately next door, by the way, to 
the large store on that street which now 
bears his name. Mr. Notman’s first work 
in the picture taking line was to photo
graph the Victoria Bridge or rather as 
much of it as was then completed. These 
views were sé accurate and the work was 
so far in advance of anything that had 
been up to that time seen in Mont
real, that they gained Nr. Notman 
great reputation, and from that 
day his success as a photographer was 
assured. So great was hie reputation in 
this city that it soon spread far and wide 
and to meet the demands which were 
constantly made upon him by visitors to 
the city, Mr. Notman concluded to 
open branch stores in other cities, The 
first city in which he started a branch 
office was Halifax, and this venture 
proved so suocessful that in the course of 
a few more years he opened first one 
then two photographic establishments 
in Boston, Mass., one in Albany, N. Y.,, 
and one a year ago in New York city. 
All these offiCfes have proved . eminently 
successful. At the Philadelphia Centen
nial Exhibition Mr. Notman, though a 
Canadian, was appointed, by the Ameri
cans, president of the Centennial Photo
graphic Commission, and he was given 
absolute charge of all the photographs 
that were made in the exhibition. 
All the likenesses of the offi
cials of that exhibition, all the photo
graphs of the different objects in that 
exhibition were made by Mr. Notman. 
Mr. Notman was awarded the only gold 
medal for photography awarded by the 
Centennial Exhibition. In Montreal, Mr. 
Notman always proved ready to assist 
in any worthy enterprise. He was one 
of the founders of the Art
Association on Phillips square
and was at the time of
his death, a life member of that body. 
He was also one of the syndicate that 
built the Windsor Hotel, and he 
was for many years a governor of the 
Montreal General Hospital, to which in
stitution he was always a most generous 
contributor. Mr. Notman leaves five 
children, two daughters and three sons.

IN-

Wide Wale Serges, Beaver, Astraohan &o„ 

at prices that will command a ready sale.
Black Cashmere, Stanley Cloths, Plaids, 

Serges, &o„ this seasons’ goods the latest 
i and most fashionable.

Winter Underwear for Ladies’ and 
Children, Gloves, Hosiery &c.

CALL AND SES THESE GOODS,

_ -

GEO. BOBEBTSON & 00.,
80 KING STREET.

N. B.—■This’ Syrup is pure and can be riven to 
children and dedicate persons. IfcTZE &b CO.G. B. A Co.

New Shades of Felts;
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery;
Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Col’d Moleskins;W 0 RK ^ Bolting Cloth;

j All Widths of Ribbons.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

iA CHEAP SALE.
“Not for a day,” bat every 

day In the year, at

94 KING STREET.

FANCYBest Value in Beota and Shoes for «he 
smallest ;amotml of money.

Where else ean yen boy seasonable 
goods like these for the prices;?1
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - -
Men’s Long Felt Boots - - -

n’s Felt Slippers - 
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00

$1.00
1.50
50c.MeTHORNE BROS.

rail attention to 
THE FAMOUS y ^ 

CHRISTY’S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS. ^

£915.000 worth of goods bought for
cash, also Bobbers and Overshoes in

The Brigands.
Manager Grau has brought with him 

accompany that will surprise the music 
loving people of St. John and one never 
before equalled in this city, with such ar
tists as Miss Edith Mason, the young and 
charming prima donna who has a voice 
that is said to be something wonderful 
for its power. Miss Alice Gallard, late 
of the McCaull Co. from Palmer’s Theatre 
N. Y. Miss Julie Calhoun from the late 
Emma Abbott Grand Opera Co., Miss 
Ada Bernard, the young and pretty sub- 
rette, Mr. Frances Gélard, the famous 
baratone from,the opera Paris and Savoy 
theatre, London, Mr. A. Myers from 
Grand opera New York,Mr. Herman Wal-, 
do, the young and handsome tenor,late pf 
the Boston Ideals, Mr.Kirkland Calhoun, 
of the Comic Co., and Boston’s favorite 
comedian, Mr. Stanly Felch,' who in the 
Brigands will sing his famous Topical 
song “ Ain’t in it.” The opening opera 
will be the Casino’s great success u The 
Brigands ” which opera has had such a 
long run at the Globe Theatre, Boston. 
This opera will been seen vith the en
tire company in the east, and new and 
gorgeous costumes. Remember this will 
be your only chance to see the above 
opera as the bill is changed each even
ing, as the company play here only one 
week. So secure your seats.

Ship Rappahannock Burned
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Valparaiso, Nov. 28.—The American 
ship, Rappahannock, which left Liver
pool July 20, for San Francisco, was 
burned 400 miles off the Chilian main
land Nov. 11 ; all hands were saved and 
arrived here yesterday. The Rappah
annock is a vessel of 3051 tons, was built 
at Bath, Me., 1890, and was owned by A. 
Sewell & Co. of this city.

A Cold Wave In the Northwest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 28.—A cold 
wave lies over the north-western terri
tories. At Winnipeg last nignt it was 
20 ® below zero. A heavy snow storm 
fell over a large portion of North Dakota 
and Minnesota. Duluth and Superior 
despatches say the ferries there are fro
zen over, and it is feared navigation on 
the lakes will be closed up altogether.

( abundance.I
THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,

JOHN H. McROBBIE.
"CRÜSHBB,” li Ounces.

IN ALL PROPORTIONS. SELLING OFF"LEADER.”

------EKTIKE STOCK ©r THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. Ready-Made Clothing*****

Great Sale of Remnants. GREAT BARGAINS INWALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET MH ARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

BARGAINS FOR ALL, IN
DRESS GOODS, The young woman who devoted her

self to the labor of leading this little one 
out of this bleak and soundless desert 
is Miss Effie J. Thayer, whose parents 
live at 17 Brooklyn avenue, Brooklyn. 
Dec. 20, 1890, the first lesson was given 
to her. Her mind was certainly almost 
blank, and it is not easy to think how 
the teacher could reach in and take hold 
of the few tendrils of thought that 
might have reached out in such darkness 
and silence. Miss Thayer did this, and 
today the child has a vocabulary of 
about 600 words, asks questions and un
derstands answers, reads a bit, and is in 
many ways as far advanced as the 
average hearing and seeing child of her

ULSTER CLOTHS, Francis & VaiMsAND TWEEDS.

213 Union St.
•AT- ■ 19 THE-

The GreatKEDEY&CO'S., CHEAPEST
SHOE STORE IN T! CITY.

I

EYE OPENERS. Reciprocity With the Sandwich Islands
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Dr. Motte 
Smith, member of the cabinet of the 
queen of the Hawaiian Islands, was sent 
to Washington to secure modifications of 
of reciprocity treaty between Hawaii and 
this government. His efforts have result
ed in the negotiation of an entirely new 
treaty which provides for absolute free 
trade between the two governments in 
products and manufactures of both 
countries.

Ml

Look at the Following Prices for Men’s
Solid Leather Boots—
Men’s Strong Laced Boots, double 

sole, at OtOc.

Men’s Fine Split Tiped Laced 
Boots, double sole at $1.25,

Men’s Kip Tap Soled Laced Boots 
at $1.35,

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows 
Tongued Boots at $1,50,

Men’s Buff Seamless Foxed Laced 
Boots, fair stitched at $1,75.

Men’s Kip Hand Made Lace Bools 
Tap Soles, at $2.00.

Men’s Buff Tip, Seamless Foxed 
Laced Boots, Tap Soles, worth 
$2.75, at $2.25.

The Dollar Quilt goes quick at
The Barge Blankets at
And the All Wool Serges at -

DOLLAR.- 65 c.
- 12.25 
15 l-2c..

age.
Miss Thayer now has her pupil at her 

home in Brooklyn for a short visit to 
Miss Thayer’s parents. This afternon a 
reporter called to see the child. Soon 
there came into the room a little girl, 
dressed in a simple,pretty gown. She had 
long golden hair, loose and waving upon 
her shoulders, and cut in a straight bang 
across the forehead. Her skin was snow 
white, with a red flush of health, in the 
cheeks. Her features were regular, her 
mouth a small rosebud, and her eyes big 
and gray.

WE OFFER TiiL.j WEEK:
20 dozen Wo^l Shirts and 

Pants, large sizes, at 50 
cent each, these are regul
ar 65c. goods, and is the 
biggest bargain in Under
wear we have ever placed 
on sale.

WE HA VE OPENED ANOTHER lot of All Wool Serges, wide tvfdltfka 
at lie., and Heavy Double Width ones at 28c.

ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 66c., 76c., $1.00, $1.26;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1.60;
Grey Grenal and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Kid Glove», Astrachan Backs, 76c.

The Chinese Rebels Rampart.
BY TELEGRAPH Tp THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 28.—A despatch from 
Shanghai says the rebels captured Chas. 
Yang and are marching on Pekin. The 
rebels are receiving reinforcements every 
day.

FRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICES:
Quilted Skirts 82.90, reduced to 91.50;
Cloth Skirts 81-SO, reduced to 81.00; 
le. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17c. Serges;
Sc. per yard off the 2sc. Serges; 
lOc. per yard offClster Cloths;
5c. off Misses Cloth Caps and Hals and otir.er lines. 
•MI,This to keep us busy on Friday as on otl«er days. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Underclothing, Sox, Gloves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our busy friends to calk

i>One never sees a prettier, more 
high bred looking child than this little 
daughter of the Swedish ranchman, and 
her face is full of intelligence. Her act
ions are childish, playful, yet full of a 
quaint and most attractive dignity. Her 
eyes have that peculiar look—stealthy 
and wary, which one always sees in the 
eyes of the blind. She has overcome 
her antipathy to animals to a certain 
extent, and has two dog friends.

The most curious thing about her is 
her sense of the presence of men or ani
mals. Even in a crowded street she 
will feel that a dog is somewhere near. 
She is most interested in the phenomenon 
of laughter, which she has had explain
ed to her. One man who had laughted 
so loudly in her presence that the vibra
tion reached her, she never mentions 
without adding that he laughs. She is 
also anxious to know if animals laugh. 
Although Miss Thayer has told her that 
animals do not laugh, she repeats the 
question and smiles rather incredulous
ly at the negative answer. She evident
ly has formed an opinion of her own on 
the subject

‘ Mr. Anagnos is making a most inter
esting experiment with the child. Several 

1 -times before these experiments have been 
j made with blind or dumb children to 

see whether the idea of a divine being 
1 is innate. But all these experiments 

have been unsatisfactory, because a deaf 
1 Child will see something and a blind 
• child will hear something in spite of 

every precaution, and their acute minds 
will at once seek and secure an explana- 
tion-ofeome sort.

Now Mr. Anagnos sees in this child a 
chance to make a positive addition to 
knowledge of innate ideas. There is a 
dolls’ fair in Boston for the benefit of 
the kindergarten of the Perkins Institute. 
This litflegirl will have a reception there 
and it is hoped that some money will be 
raised for her.

E9An Annapolis Man Killed at Gloucester

BY TELEGRAI’H TO THE GAZETTE

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 28.—A man 
killled by being struck by train Tuesday 
evening, has been identified as Jpaiah R 
Foster. He was a native of Annapolis 
valley, N. 8. Had two sisters living in 
Boston.

Also 1000 yards All Linen 
Toweling at 5 cents per 
yard;

25 dozen Bath Towels at 19 
cents a pair;

B O
o
3

CD H Sinking of a Nova Sratla Brig.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 28th.—Nassau advices 
state that on the 16th. inst the Nova 
Scotia brig, Faith O’Brien, there since 
last May sank in the harbor at her 
moorings on acount of leaking in her 
topsides, weather being rough. The 
captain was aboard asleep and had a 
narrow escape. No efforts arc being made 
to raise the wreck.

MONUMENT AND MEDALLION.hi FRANCIS & VAUGHANCeremonies at tbe Grave of Rev. Theo
dore Parker.

Florence, Nov. 26,—This afternoon 
there was unveiled in the old Protestant 
cemetery in this city, in the presence of 
a select body of American and English 
residents, and United States Consul Long, 
the new headsome at the grave of Rev. 
Theodore Parker, which Was erected 
with subscriptions collected by Theodore 
Stanton among the distinguished 
European and American admirers of the 
celebrated Boston divine.

The monument and medallion of Mr. 
Parker, by W, W. Story of Rome, are of 
white marble. The inscription is by 
Moncure B. Conway. The headstone, 
covered by the American flag, was un
veiled by Miss Grace Ellery Channing, 
grand daughter of Dr. Channing, who 
read a sonnet in honor of Mr. Parker, 
written by Mr. Story. Hon. Charles K, 
Tuckerman, formerly United States min
ister to Greece, delivered an address.

J—'•The Funeral of lion. Edward Bnlwer 
LyWoti.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The obsequies of Hon. 
Edward Bulwer Lytton, British Ambas
sador at Paris, were held today at the 
English church. After the service the 
body was taken en route for England 
for interment.

COJOHN CALDER, Furlong Building-,
33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

O 19 King Street.3 350 yards Plain dolors of 
Dress Goods at 81 cents.

10 dozen Glass Towels, all 
Linen, size 27x27,10 cents 
each;

We have opened our Xmas 
stock of Fancy Work 
Materials, and invite at
tention to the large show
ing in Art Silks, Muslins, 
Pongees; Printed Plushes, 
Ribbons, Jara Canvas, 
Congrees and Couching 
Canvas, Cream Mole Vel
vet, Pon-pons, Gold Thread 
Emb'dy. Washing and Roll 
Silks; Several novelties in 
Fancy Work Designs, We 
will clear very cheap.

£0toth N«tr„ MM n 152 UNION.

Boardingir. w. wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snpplies, 41 Book St, St John,». B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

mP
-------AN]o Ike Markets.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, Nov. 28, 12.30 p. m.—Cot
ton dull, easier; Amn midd 4} ; sales 
6,000. Specond ex 500 bales

London, Nov. 28,12.30 p. m.—N. Y. 
Penn, and Ohio firsts 374 ; Erie seconds 
1071Î Mexican ordy 28$ ; St. Paul com
mon 79J; Pennsylvania 56J; Reading 
20J ; Money 2£ a 3 per cent.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Forecast.— 
Throating weather with light rain or 
light snow ; winds shifting to decidedly 
colder weather ; north westerly winds 
with cold wave ; decidedly colder and 
fair Sunday.

Murders In Chinatown.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

San Francisco, Cal., Noy. 28.—The 
high binder feud which has been raging 
in Chinatown for some time, resulted 
in another murder last night. Probably 
more murders will follow as the Chinese 
societies kill man for man and the police 
anticipate a general battle.

Election In East Dorsetshire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 28.—A parliamentary 
election was held in East Dorset yester
day. Sturt, Conservati ve candidate, 
was elected over Glynn, home ruler 
by 347 majority. Last election the Con
servative candidate had a majority <of 
655.

Livery
STABLES

QAnti - O
o
co* ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, » the World,

«T. SZEZD JSTZETr TC A
Office, No. 1 JaÆ^gffigfttot Joh’n> If. p.

O >
c+ HORSES TO HIREand BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rales.o& A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.m Telephone No. 533Ji

JOHN H. FLEMING,P OTRUSTEE SALE CO
TO!Maine Vagaries.

Kennebunk thinks it has the youngest 
grandfather in the state ; and as its 
claimant, Mr. David Parent, is but 36 
years old last May, according to the Ken- 
nebunk Star, there probably won’t be 
many tqfdÿpute the honors with him.

A fox fcitmèinto a South Auburn door- 
yard lately -and picked up a stalwart 
rooster ÎumI mride off with the bird. In 
an hour the fox qame back for a turkey 
but was discoveréd in season to prevent 
preraattirity.CifilMiTBRnksgiving. Cool 
and canning Reynard is still at large.

Some of the State papers are becoming 
very facetious in tlieir references to that 
Keeley Institute in Farmington. One of 
them gives the place its cordial endorse
ment because the original institute 
“cured a Bangor man, and now there’s 
hope fore anyone.”

croFOR H Farmere 
Persons

Express

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

O■
Edmund Yates III.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 28.—A despatch from 
Brighton says Edmund Yates, author 
and editor of the London World, is criti
cally ill.____  ^ _______

O o----------ANDG. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

rSing of the Choicest ^ercoS^Snitta^T^ot^ri^,*?
ar1 workmaMbipai rot

m
>o --------WANTING o;

JOBest bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yonreelf.

£ Famine and Fever Increasing.
BX TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Moscow, Nov. 28.—Latest news from 
Saratoff and Kazan is to the effect that 
famine and typhus fever are increasing.

The Auburn Gazette suggests that now 
that a Keeley Institute has been estab 
lished at Farmington, it will be quite the 
popular thing to go up to Rangeley to 
spend a week or so.

J. V. RUSSELL, T rustee. O -----AND-----

SECOND-HAND
MANY PEOPLE

BARE & MURRAY,Have used remedy after remedy for Dyspepsia, 
getting only a little temporary relief from their 
disease. The reason "Dyspepticuro actually boss 
cube the worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia is be-

GOFRAMING PICTURES1"1116184681 and p-*.

GORBELL’S,

WE H WaggonsSamuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
von can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

ARE

CDdoes he
17 CHARLOTTE ST. VERY CHEAP.cause it removes the cause of the disease.

“DYSPEPTICUBE”
DIFFERS WHOLLY FROM

-CALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.207 Union Street. ALL OTHER REMEDIES.

\

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT«
)
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Removal Notice.r v*£r Êti/ms. 
r—t bail.

At a meeting of the Maritime foot ball 
onion at Halifax last night to decide the 
dispute over the Wanderers—Dalhonsie 
game of Thanksgiving day a decision 
was given in favor of the Dalhousie team.

The Canadian team made a draw at 
Eastbourne, Eng., yesterday, 
team secured four goals.

Athletle.

REMEMBERcrime. The world has no ideS wbll; an 
immense, what incalcSable mischief is 
done by this abominable System effac
ing jnyenile offenders, and often scarcely 
offenders at all, simple-’tecklees,thought
less boye, in the company of men who 
have practised villainy for a life time. 
These are our great reforms and, thank 

merciful God, we have introduced 
these reforms in many, many places. If

branch of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union has done, let him exam
ine the way in which onr convicts are 
treated.today and compare this with 
the way they were treated twenty-five 
or fifty years ago.

"Besides these reforms,” Mrs. Barney 
went on, "we also wish to secure better 
laws regarding the care 
male and female, old and 
are also greatly interested in- perfecting 

for the cate of servant girls.

SPIBIT or
ahdirons or crane, which it was left for 
later generations to invent, of a Novem
ber evening, watching the flames as they 
darted hither and thither and the sparks 
as they shot upward or in the direction» 
of ”the prettiest" in the household 
which most likely was herself, or listen
ing to the stories the wind told her 
through the throat of her achievement. 
In the fire it is not likely that she 

pictures of 
that a few hundred years later should 
rise, some of them as high as the tower 
of Babel, all over the civiliied world, but 
rather she saw men armed with spears 
and battle axes chasing the wild boar 
through the great forests or engaged in 
deadly conflict, and the stories that the 
winds told were of forays and tourna
ments, and at intervals, it may be, they 
whispered tbcee tenderer tales to 
which, it is said her sex has always 

She was without 
most likely

THE EVENING GAZETTE i i i l l
I l I \

:

published every evening (Sunday] excepted)! et 
No. ^.Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PÜBUSHINO CO. (Lnnrxnt.
ecBscmiPTioNs.

.........sacs...............

□n While extensive alterations and im
provements are being made n my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

THAT----------
il

ESTEFS

BOURKE & COI T EMULSION 11 I • iEach Pure Cod Liver Oil 
is the seer 

PHYSICIANS MV >0jMgei,
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

T 32 KING STREET,
have a vice assortment of

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.

32 KING STREET.

wishes to see what the prison 1 1the chimneys
The annual meeting of the St John A. 

A. Club was held in Gordon Division- 
Hall last evening. Officers were elected 
as follows : President, A. O. Skinner ; 1st 
vice president, C. E. Macmichael ; 2nd 
vice president, John E. Irvine; secretary, 
C. H. Ferguson ; treasurer, A. E. Macin- 
tyre ; managing committee, R. Frith, H. 
Robinson, W. McLaughlan, C. J. Milli
gan and A. W. McLeod.

The report of the managing com
mittee, read by C. H. Ferguson, review
ing the work and events in the club’s 
history for the past year. It showed 
that $848.94, had been realized by the 
Century’s entertainment and that when 
the pavilion at the grounds had been 
built $90.12, had been left over. The 
membership hud been increased by the 
Beavers and^Y. M. C. A’s., joining. The 
games played were reviewed. Increas
ed interest was reported in lacrosse, 
cricket and foot ball, particularly, and 
athletic sports in general. The build
ing of the pavilion was the means of In
ducing 35 young ladies to join and gave 
a great impetus to lawn tennis.

An amatuer minstrel troop has been 
organized which willgive entertainments 
to raise funds, 
commended

FRED BLAOKAPAR.
Stirling Silver Goods.

T II Iadvektisi Mx.
Vi, mvrl «tort cmulnued udverMemads 

under the head» of Lott. For Sfde.Tol^t, 
Found, and Wants,finJO CBMSraehrn- 
eertton or BO CENTt, a met, payable 
AI.WA YffIN AD VANOB.

General advertising $1 an inch far first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for mnMtUr 
ations. Contract* by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _______ .

SI. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. NOV. 28.1891

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

r ii

-rl ESTEY’S EMULSION]^
■ I rilatable as Milk. Bold everywhere.

Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons;
Desert Forks, Table Forks, Pie Knives?
Sugar Shells, Butter Knives, Fruit Spoons;
Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon in Cases;
Napkin Rings, Salt Cellars;
Sugar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;
Muffineers, Child Mugs;
Tea and Coffee Spoons In Cases.

We have a large variety of the above goods In new and unique 
patterns.

of all convicts 
young, and we

I Il l
I1 I

i imeans
Think for a moment of the temptation 
that a poor servant girl in a large city, 
especially if she is young and pretty, is 
daily and hourly exposed to. Some fall, 
but the wonder is
all of them do not do so. We wish to 
take care of the servant girls in our 
large cities, and for this purpose we pro
pose to organize reading rooms, social 
halls and other places where these poor 
girls will meet good women who will look 
after them,and try to elevate them instead 
of trying to lead them astray. And now,’ 
said Mrs. Barney modestly, "you have 
some idea of what the work is that the 
institution of which I am superinten
dent is daily engaged in trying to 
accomplish.”

But beside this Mrs. Barney is also 
engaged in another work, scarcely less
noble than the prison labor. As the ft Bhower t>ath be put in for the use 
World’s Evangelist, of the Women’s q{ members ; that in the appointment of 
Christian Temperance Union, she goes gub committees for the different branches 
from city to city, and from land to land 0f8p0rt the president in his discretion 
to lecture on the nobleness of a high haVQ the power to appoint one member 
Christian life. She does not try to in- of tfae clab| not on the managing com- 
duce people to join any one sect; she does miUee, on any sub committee. It was 
not try to lead them to this or that field decided to put in the shower bath and 
of labor. She simply tries to impress tfae other matters were left with the 
upon them how beautiful and noble it 
is to do something, no matter how 
great or how small for the cause 
of the down-trodden and the 
oppressed. Mrs. Barney will deliver 
several lectures during her stay in this 
city and this evening she will hold a re
ception and probably make a few re
marks in the hall of the Girls’ Reading 
Room, 2260 St. Catherine street. When 
she has concluded her labors in Montreal 
Mrs. Barney will probably be sent by 
the World’s Woman’s Christian Temper- 

Union on an evangelistic tour

lent a willing ear.
books or newspapers ; 
she had no other light than that which 
was afforded by her fireplace, and her 
dreams were altogether different from 
ours. As to Gutenburg we are indebted 
for our books and newspapers, so to this 

of seven hundred years ago we 
are indebted for the chimneys that rise 

our factories, mines, workshops and

MR. LMIRIER IRD IR6EPER0E1CE. à- - -
This is the title of Bn éditerai which ap 

pears in the Telegraph this morning, in 
which that paper info rms its readers tha 
"Mr. Laurier went to Boston and struck 
out from the shoulder, planting his ora
torical fist between the two eyes of the 
annexation movement." This will he 
interesting news to those who can see no 
distinction between independence and 

who rather see 
must 
Tele

that more, that SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

warn an
ISTOP ■over

dwellings and the smoke stacks on onr 
steamers and, in a measure, for our fac
tories, mines, workshops and dwellings, 
and steamers themselves. Had she never 
lived, and had no one else over invented 
the chimney,we should not know where 
to look for onr Christmas turkeys and 
Christmas puddings a few weeks hence, 
and the children, if they hang up their 
Christmas stockings at all, would hang

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing) 

Lotus do it for you. Try 
it ones as winter comes on.
WeFre making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

W. H. THORNE & Coannexation, or 
clearly ■> BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.that the one 
lead to the other. The 
egraph comes out squarely as an advo
cate of Mr. Laurier’s independence views 
that is to say, the Telegraph desires to 
haul down the British flag which has 
waved over Canada for the past 132 
years, and over this part of Canada for 
177 years. The Telegraph editor must be 
an extremely simple person if he does 
not see that to make Canadain depend
ent is simply to lose our rights as Brit
ish citizens and to become a prey of the 
United States. The population of 
Canada is not large enough for inde
pendence at the present time, and 
the means of Canada are not 
great enough to maintain an 
independent establishment at the 
present time. It will be within the 
memory of our readers that a good many 
years ago the British government pre
sented the government of Canada with 
an old war ship the Charbydis, with a 
view of it being fitted out as a training 
ship for the Canadian navy. It was dis
covered however that to maintain the 
Charbydis would cost a larger sum of 
money than Canada could afford to pay 
and therefore the gift was returned to 
the British government with thanks.
If Canada is not rich enough to main
tain a single training ship how can 
Canada be called rich enough tq, 
maintain a navy sufficient to protect our 
fisheries in time of peace, to say 
nothing of the chances of war.
The idea of settingup Canada as an in
dependent nation to maintain an army 
and navy to give us the
same amount of protection which we 
now receive from Great Britain, is the 
most absurd that ever entered into the 
imagination of man. The moment in
dependence was granted an agitation 
would commence for annexation, and the 
end wonld be political union with the even 
United States. Let no man deceive him- errors, 
self. The men who are advocating in- ed a press despatch in which it was stat- 
dependence mean annexation. Mr. ed that a number of “pirates” at Alder- 
Laurier desires the British flag to be shot bad strung up a corporal so that he 
hauled down in Canada, because he is a was almost dead when cut down. Of 
Frenchman and out of sympathy with course the word intended was “privates” 
British institutions. The independence and the despatch so appeared in the 
scheme is only a cover for the designs of Gazette. Bnt the Telegraph not only.cop- 
the annexationists. The editor of the jed the blunder, but to make it conspic- 
Telegraph.who advocates independence ions put it in a head line “pirates strung 
is himself an annexationist although he him up.” 
does not appear to know it

MARKET SQUARE.> g-

GRAND CLEARANCE SALEThe committee re- 
that the men’s 

be repaired ; thathousethem up in vain.
“ See, the fire is sinking low,
Dusky red the embers glow.

While above them still I cower. 
While a miment more I linger 
Though the clock, with lifted finger. 

Points beyond-the midnight hour. 
"Sings the blackened log a tune 
Learned in some forgotten Jane,

From a school-boy at his play. 
When they both were young together, 
Heart of youth and summer weather, 

Making all a holiday.”

UNGAR’S.

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than > 
Remove it to Our New Store.AMUSEMENTS.

committee.
The Wanderers, of Halifax held their 

semi-annual meeting last evening. The 
club has 270 members, and its total 
receipts amount to $2,700. George H. 
Brown was presented with a gold watch 
by the club.

Coming. Men's Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots; for $1.00, the retail price is $1.40 Children's Spring Heel and ineverystyle taown to the trade, at phenom
‘nfrl 1 “ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50; enal prices ; Infants Boots 25 ots up;

UOming ■ ■ <• “ Dress Bal “ for $1,25. they retail at $1.80; Men's Suits Clothing, marked $1400, now for $7.00;
” “ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; Boys'Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

jit Of 1 Ï • “ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Men's Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. up;

1 6 " " “ retail at $3.50; « Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75 c., now 45c.;

Fisk Jubilee ■; ^^rïE50’"**4"01“ Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c., worth just 75c.; American 1st Quality Eubhers only 5 c.,

_ . - - ^ p n O 11 Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim- Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.;
SINGbKbj mjng8 for $1.25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; p. E, Island Yam in all shades for 50c. per lb,;

Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c,; Men's 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c. each, they retaillât 20c,;
Misses' Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value; Men's Celluloid Collars for 12c, others ask 25c. for them,

- ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A. P0puLAR 20th CENTURY STORE,

ROTE 1RD COMMENT.

The vagaries of wild animals almost 
s urpass belief. We are not surprised to 
hear of wild cats prowling about in the 
streets of Halifax and partridges rearing 
their young in the horticultural garden, 
but that a wolf should risk his life in the 
streets of Chicago is unaccountable. It 
is now proposed that foreign visitors to 
the world’s fair should bring their guns 
as well as w ear padlocks on their pockets.

The Mattawamkeag hotel burst into 
flames just as its guests were sitting 
down to their, Thanksgiving dinner last 
Thursday, and was soon a heap of ashes. 
Forty or fifty years ago the Mattawam
keag hotel was one of the most famous 
hostelries in eastern Maine. In ite 
palmy days it was the stopping place 
of all who travelled from the northern 
part of this province to Bangor, and it is 
well remembered by many of our older 
citizens. It sometimes accommodated 
as many as 150 guests at a time.

The Bing.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 26.—Three 

thousand people attended Paddy Ryan’s 
benefit at the Pacific Athletic Clob last 
night. The chief event was a three- 
round go between John L. Sullivan and 
Ryan. Sullivan appeared very fleshy, 
weighing nearly 260 pounds.

He stated on the stage that, in order 
to quiet newspaper talk, he would an- 

his ultimatum as to the match 
between Slavin and himself.f His money 
was posted in New York to bind each a 
match, to take place the latter part of 
September or the first part of October 
1892.

“ Slavin is the first man I ever chal 
lenged,” said Sullivan, “and, win or lose, 
it will be my last fight Now, I am sick 
of discussing this matter, and wish to 
hear no more about it.”

Sullivan’s remarks were greeted with 
long applause.

Danny Needharp and George Dawson 
ex-champion of Australia, have been 
matched to fight in the California Club 
in February or March next for a $4000 
parse.

z

avound the world.
Infantile Profhnlty.

Mr. George F. Simonson appeared in the 
police court to-day, and made 
plaint against Miss Graves, a Carleton 
school teacher, for assaulting his se 
year old son. One of the boy’s school
mates, it is said, informed the teacher 
that young Simonson had been swear
ing on the street. The teacher thereupon 
xiceeded to correct him, She emphas- 
zed her remarks by a vigorous appli

cation of a thick ruler, which left the 
little fellow’s legs in a bruised and pain
ful condition. The case will probably 
come before the court in the morning.

The above paragraph which appeared 
in the Globe last evening requires some 
explanation. All parents who have 
any regard for their childrens’ welfare 
must be aware that it is imperative that 
discipline should be maintained in the 
schools, and that.especially in the case of 
young children, that discipline should 
not be restricted to school hours, but 
should extend in a degree to the full 
time which is spent by them in the play 
grounds or on the streets after they leave 
their parents’ or guardians’ doors until 
they have returned. Therefore Miss 
Graves
her duty in punishing young Simonson 
for the use of profane language, either 
on the streets or in the playground, at a 
time when he was nominally, at least, 
under her care. It is unfortunate that 
Mr. Simonson should resent such 

. solicitude on the part of Miss Graves 
for the welfare of his son, or that he 
should seek a settlement of his alleged 
grievance in the police court when it is 
well known that the court cannot in
terfere in such a matter until it has been 
acted opon by the board of school 

the trustees. We have the best possible 
her authority for saying that the punish

ment that the lad received was no more 
than was merited by the offence, and 
that the Globe’s comments on the affair 
are entirely misleading. If children of 
7 or 10 years, imitating the example set 
before them at home or elsewhere, pol
lute the air of the streets with profanity, 
the good fathers and mothers of St. John 

, will thank the instructors in the schools, 
or the police even, if they will do as 
Miss Graves has done. It will be a 
poor comment on the morality of the 
city if Miss Graves is not fully sustained 
by the school trustees.

ti
UNDER AUSPICES

12 Charlotte Street.
COAL.GROCERS, ETC.Once more, after an absence "of several years, 

The Genuine Fisk Jubilee Singers of Tenesee, 
will appear at the

Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

COAL LANDING.The Telegraph has become such a ser
vile copyist of the Globe, that it copies 

its blunders and typographical 
Last evening the Globe contain- ; NEW OPERA HOUSE, Pain about the Heart

------- MISTAKEN FOB----------

HEART DISEASE.
We are taking 
orders for thisVICTORIA SYDNEY.IN----------

Coat at $4.50 per Chaldron.
Another Cargo of Spring 
Hill Round now due.SPRING HILLTbe Wheel.

An athletic innovation in Boston is a 
bicycle hare and hound race. One was 
held a day or two ago in which the hares 
did the distance ef 16J miles in lh. 17m. 
l-5s. The time for the hounds was lh. 21

Aisle AT LOWEST PRICES.

K. P. & W. F. STARR.26th and 27th November,
McPherson bros., HARD COAL.City Road, St. John, May 27,1891.Don’t forget the dates. Hold 

yourself disengaged for three 
nights.

Tickets on sale at Messrs. A. IChipman Smith 
k Co.’s drugstore.

Reserved Seats 50c., Gallery 35c.____

No, 181 Union Street.MR. SHORT,
means exceeded m. 6s.

iSiWache it acts like a charm. If I should ever go where ‘ Dyspeptieure wasn t 
to bo found. I would buy it wholesale and take along with me.

100,000
athlete n
n CIGARETTEO

^OW Landing, ex Gladys and^Energy, MO^ns 
COALS. eFÔr sale by

R. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf. 
Telephone 369. Nov. 25,1891. ___________

Three silver cope similar to those 
awarded the cross-country men were 
given in this event, the two hares getting 

each, and McDnffee getting the

PRISON W. RK.

MR. ELUS IS IN ANNEXATIONIST.
«men

motion»—The Separation off 
n Men in Prison.

» LifeMrs. Barney’ 
« are off W< 
lie Ins 
Boys FiIt is quite impossible for Mr. John V. 

Ellis to cease from advocating annexa
tion. Last evening the Globe published 
a long article on the annexation move
ment, in which it asserted that this 
movement could not be ignored. The 
text of the Globe’s article was a meeting 
which was held recently at Woodstock, 
Ont., at which about 350 persons were 
present. Mr. Sol. White was the princip
al speaker in advocacy of annexation, 
but Mr. Goldwin Smith sent a letter 
in which he expressed bis sympathy 
with the movement It is singular that 
although the Globe devotes a column to 
this meeting, and quotes from the Toron
to Globe as it’s authority, it omits to 
state that when a resolution in favor of 
annexation was offered it was defeated 
by a vote of twelve to one. If there were 
350 persons present that would make the 
number of annexationists at this meet
ing exactly 27, and yet the Globe 
thinks that the annexation move
ment in Canada cannot be ignor
ed. As tbe meeting was called 
especially for the purposes of advo
cating annexation to the United States, 
it appears to us that a party which can
not muster more than 27 persons, and 
which is defeated in its own meeting by 
a vote
hardly worthy 
Everyone, however, knows that Mr. 
Ellis is a disloyal man, and that 
it is his ardent desire to haul down tbe 
British flag on this continent. To that 
end he has worked for the past thirty 
years, and to that end he is working 
still. Unfortunately for Mr. Ellis the 
fates seem to be against him, and 
his labor in the cause so near his heart 
has so far been in vain. The Liberals 
who attended the meeting referred to 
nearly all voted against the annexation 
resolution which justifies what the 
Gazette has frequently declared in re
gard to the bulk of the Liberal party 
being opposed to annexation. The dis
loyal men of the party are few in number, 
but unfortunately some of them have 
been too prominent in its councils.

third. CoalZKTETW"

Opera House.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

CHEAP
soft

[Montreal Star.l
A noble woman engaged in a noble 

work, arrived in Montreal this morning 
Mrs. J. K. Barney, the superintendent of 
the prison work of the World’s Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union and the 
World’s Evangelist for the same organ
ization, is now in this city for the pur
pose of aiding the cause in which she 
has long

Tbe Secret off Success.
"The secret of success is to discover 

the forces and tendencies about us and 
turn them to our own use. Many peo
ple spend their time in opposing and be
wailing change and thus waste their 
strength in fighting against the inevit
able. Others, with a finer instinct, dis- 

the power whichjies in this ten
dency and set themselves to master it. 
It is a notable fact that the men who 
sncceed in great enterprises invariably 
succeed by new methods. They discov
er, before the mass of their fellows have 
found [it out, that the time is ripe 

of doing

S. B. LOGAN.

"Dyswpticare" cared me. Toa„, S.E.L.
JUST BECEIVED.

Landing at Robertson’s wharf. Bark 
“Qneen of the Fleet,”
1100 Tons CALEDONIA HOUSE 

COAL, fresh mined and double 
screened. This is the cheapest coal 
in the city.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL
84 KING STREET.been one of 

toilers.
has been for many years 

public.

Though “Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.

chief SEAL SACQUES.For ONE WEEK ONLY
------AND-------

SATURDAY MATINEE,
---------- COMMENCIN

name
prominently before the 
Mrs. Barney is still in the ;very 
prime of life. Slightly above the average 
height, with a kindly and sympathie 
face which bears the marks of the hard 
toil and deep thought she has so grandly 
devoted to the cause of the unfortunate 
and oppressed and with an expression 
at once resolute and gentle, Mrs Barney’s 
appearance is that of a person in every 
way well qualified to perform the work 
upon which she is so indefatigably en
gaged. Her chiei mission, she said this 
morning, was the work of prison reform. 
For many years she had seen the 
great need of reform in all, or 
nearly all of the world’s penal 
and charitable institutions, and for many 
years she had, with absolutely no hope 
of reward on this earth, devoted all her 
time and all her means to trying to re
form these institutions. The main 
prison reforms which Mrs* Barney wish
es to carry into effect are, first, the care 
of women by women in all our public 
institutions. In every gaol, in every hos
pital, in every insane asylum, in fact in 
every public institution. Mrs. Barney 
insists that the unfortunate women who 

confined in those places should not 
only be entirely separated from the male 
inmates, but that they should be attend- 

watched solely by 
“A woman placed in

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

“OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.We have room for a few more orders on
Now landing ex sohr. “ Batavia.” a small cargo of 

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, warranted 
genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
therefor.

HARD COAL, all sizes, in yard and to arrive. 
LOWEST CASH PRICKS.

Telephone 250. R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth St.

for some 
things, and they introduce the new 
way at the opportune moment. Business 
genius lies chiefly in the discernment ol 
the new possibilities of the hoar,in clear 
forças ting of inevitable change and swift 
adaptation to it Those who mean to suc
ceed cannot tie themselves permanent
ly to any particular methods, but must 
be constantly on the alert for new and 
better ways. This does not mean rest
lessness or departure from certain fund
amental principles which remain un- 

* changed ; it does mean qnick perception 
of the fact that certain methods are out
grown and that, new times demand new 
tools. It is a moment that carries men 
forward, and the successful man is the 
man who knows when the tide begins to 
rise and rises with it”

way
Monday,nov.30TH, SEAL SACQUES BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Our Skins are very fine this season, and we 
guarantee a fit, and everything as represented. 

A full stock of all kinds of CAPES.
i),

GRAU’S FAMOUS tel eun Nov. 23.

Opera Co. n MM’S SONS, • - • Market Spre. B. LAURANCES'
SPECTACLES

16 Germain St.
Flashes.

All danger from the apprehended New 
York water famine, in consequence of 
the protracted drouth, it is thought, has 
been averted by the recent copious rains 

Thomas E. Chace, arrested at the 
Astor House, Nov. 10th charged with 
opium smuggling, was indicted by the 
United States grand jury yesterday 
morning.

Steamship Alert, which has been 
ordered up to Quebec with the lightship 
will, on arrival, be provisioned and sent 
to Anticosti to bring off the crew of the 
wrecked barque Anna.

Dun & Russell report 58 Canadian 
failures the last seven days ; there were 
38 the corresponding week last year.
Bradstreet’s reports 38 failures this week __ .
and 36 this week last year. i _ keeping the blood in

Chancellor Von Caprivi was present at I r|Tl| a pure condition is
the session of the reiebetag yesterday, fl II II W
In a short apeech he pronounced as ndi- g HI II V very tow people who
culous the rumors circulated that he in- w have perfectly pure
tended to resign his position as head of blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
t hfl imnerial chancellerie. other foul humor Is heredlted and transmittedthe imperial cnanceuene. for generations, causing untold suffering, and

Hon. Mr. Chapleau, secretary of state, we ni«n accumulate ixilson and germs of dis
and Robert White, M. P., manager of the ease from 
Montreal Gazette, left yesterday for bre*‘h®’
Providence, where they will address the ^r’ink.
Commercial Clob of that city tonight. noth lng 

The largest accident contract ever com- c 1 n si ve^y 
pleted in Canada has just been arranged power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases
between the London Guarantee & Acci- 0l the blood. This medicine, when fairly
dent'Company of Toronto Commercial tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
u , . ... „„v,. tvQ salt rheum, removes the taint which causesTraveller’s Assoc,ation, whereby the prizes
company agree to insure all members of Uie acidity and cures 
the association for a term of years. The rheumatism, drives 
premium income will amount to over out the germ. ol.
* malaria, blood poi-
$100,000. sonlng, etc. It also

The Halifax Board of Trade has re- vitalizes and en-
ceived a copy of a resolution passed by riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
the Board Ol Trade of Quebec, a few days feeling, and building up the whole systein 
ago demanding the establishment of a Thousands testify to Hie superiority of Hood's 
fast line of Atlantic steamers at the earl- Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- 
iest date possible. The resolution is mation .and statements of cures senttiw. 
very similar to the one passed by the ■ ■ ■■
Halifax board at its last meeting. There kg AaH

to be a fair degree of unanimity B | 9
all hoards of trade in the domin- _ ” *

rsapamla
by all dmn%|; she for ff>. spared only 

ly C. I. HOOD &. dgpfetothteaxie#, Ms
DowTpno Dqtffir

)
Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 

Sweet Cider, &c., &c,,

CHARLES A. CLAKK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.—Fresh Shelled Oysters by the Quart

45 PEOPLE 45
Aim OUB OWN orchestra. Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
34 Dockl Street,

are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

of twelve to one, is 
of consideration.

Casino's Great Sue-

Tudsday Night—BLACK HUSSAR.
Wednesday Night—SAID PASHA. 
Thtjbsday^Niqht— QUEEN’S LACE HANDKER”

Friday Night—BOHEMIAN GIRL.
Satubday Matin»—PRINC METHUSELEAM. 
Saturday Night—London’s Latest Craze, RED 

HUSSAR.
Large Chôma of 22 voices.

PRICES: M, SO and 78 Cents.
Sale of Seats commences Friday Morning at 

Murphy's Music Store.

F. .A.. J-QISrZElS,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS IFjDESIRED. OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 16 DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

LIVERY STABLES.
JOSHUA STAEKGorgeous Costumes.

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.

ed to and 1881. XMAS, 1801. to Brawl Electric Co.women.
a gaol is, Heaven knows, low 
enough already, but when,” says Mrs. 
Barney, “That poor woman is guarded 
and attended to simply by men, when 
all her movements are pryed into by 

it is only natural to suppose that 
should lose

1*42—ESTABLISHED—1848.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’
OalilüSM'fÉ, DAVID CONNELL

the eity wanting any goods can have them for-   .................... ■ —
warded promptly by addressing

HOLIDAY GOODS.

(LIMITED.)27 Sydney Street. RI PIANOS,i ^ SPECIAL GenMameetmgonheStockhold-
(Limited)°wiliebe held aUhe'office^f tie Comp* 
any, Johnson’s Wharf, in the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, on THURS
DAY, the tenth day of December next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, to take 
into consideration the advisability of making a 
transfer of the property and rights of this Comp
any to some other company, and the consolidation 
or amalgamation or entering into a working agree
ment with another company, and to authorize and 
emnower the Directors of the Company to execute 
any document or documents and do any and every 
act and thing necessary or advisable to carry out 
any resolution that the meeting may pass, order
ing such transfer, amalgamation consolidation or

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B. Gthe unfortunate woman 

what little self-respect ehe ever had, and 
instead of being made better, should 
leave the gaol more hardened than when 
she entered. We want,” continued Mrs. 
Barney, “the total separation of the sex
es, and we want, we demand, that wom
en in our public institutions shall be at
tended to simply by women, and that 
when sick they shall be nursed by 

nurses and attended by women

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

CHIMNEYS.
RECEIVING DAILY :

Choice P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar 
Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wait. Also Clams by the bbls, gal, 
quart or pint.

With every year that goes into the 
irrevocable past the world throws off a 
little of its snperstition, answers a few 
questions that hitherto had been un
answered, and moves forward with a 
firmer and more confident step. By the 
world we mean its people, not one of 
whom, to use a homely illustration, had 

thf ught of building a chimney 
hundred years ago. The man 

from whose brain the 
was evolved

the air we OYSTERS, oysters. raroains in

Books, Booklets, Christmas Carde 
and Fancy Goods in Flush 
Leather, Silk and Satin.

Having purchased only best values, I am offer 
ir g tho same at prices lower than ever.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Many Lines at Less Than Half Price.

AYour the food 
the water 
There Is 
more con-

—--- IN STOCK--------
TOO Bbls H. P- YYY Richmond Bay Oysters. 
400 " H.P. Grand River Oysters ;
300 M Choice Malpeqne Oysters;
300 " Choice North Shore Oysters;
10 bbls “ Celebrated Shemogue Oys

Nproven
positive J. A LIPSETT, A.T.BUSTIN, g15 King Square. North Side.whoLbsalh and retail.

1» to as W. 8. King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

38 Bock Street. agreemen
Dated this twenty-fourth day of November, A. 

D.,1891.
FOSTER MACFARLANE,

President.
TURNIPS. ST. JOI OYSTER HOUSE,WATERPROOF 

TWEED COATS
women
physicians. A woman who has fallen 

be raised up only by a woman. It 
is useless to deny the fact, men have 
not the same wide, open-hearted sym
pathy as women, and we think it is only 
just to the unfortunate, the criminal, if 

will, of our sex, that they should,

Bloodor woman 
chimney
an un honored and unknown grave, 
but his or her work survives, and 
unthinkingly we pay tribute to his or 
her memory every time we light our 
morning fires. We think the inventor 
ofthe chimney must have been a wo- 

careful and prudent housewife,

G. HUDSON FLEWELLING, 
Secretary.C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.

OYSTERS,°OYSTEliS.
IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE:

16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P. E. Island 
and North Shore Oysters.

Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, yery 
fine flavor.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Refined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters 

No. 5 King Square. (North Side)._______

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment, _____
AMBROSE & SIM0NDS.

d. mcarthur
Bookseller, 80 King St.

sleeps in

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders. ^

Sewed Sum. with C»PM, Latest European St) 1»
Beef, Mutton, Lamb,ONLY $9.75.

Veal, Spring Chicks,
at least, hate the privilege of being at
tended and nursed by women, especially 
when we women are so willing, in fact 
so eager to do bo. This la the chief re
form we advocate. The next one in im
portance, the better care of juvenile of
fenders. I have visited hundreds and 
hundreds of of our public gaols, but I 
have never visited one that some poor 
inmate did not tell me that he owed the 
fact of bis being a hardened criminal to 
his having been sent, while a mere child 

trifling

Turkeys, Fowls, Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?Native Green Peas,
And all Gbekn Stuff in Season.who sought by its means to escape 

of tho dangers of conflagration and the 
evil effects of an atmosphere constantly 
filled with smoke, upon her apparel, eyes 
and complexion. We are indebted to 
this woman—we are sure it was a wo
man—not only for the chimney, hut for 
the fireplace, the open grate and the 

which are ite legitimate 
We can picture to our-

OLOTH SURFACE,

$2.00. $2.00. ------- IF SO,-------
8 CHARLOTTE STREET

18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

ion on8this matter. THOMAS DEAN,Sa IISM GAPE CLOAKS, 18 and 14 City Market.
Another Shipment of Pine Imported Hav

ana Cigars, including La Roths- 
chllds, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar,Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 8 
for as Cents a specialty,

The C. P. R. Wharf extension at Sand
point,Carleton,commenced oifcJune 20th. 
by Ü B. Mayes, has been completed, 
The warehouse has been extended over 
the new part of the wharf, and the im
provements are now in use, the cargo of 
sugar In the ship AbbieS. Hartt being 
discharged there for Montreal. This ex- 
tension gives theC. P. R» a wharf fron
tage at Sand point of 415 feet|

HAY FOR SALE.Gold
#1.75. #1.75. OTSTEBS, CLAM CBOWDEB8 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-class style. Also, the

beat brands off CIGABS always on hand.

BOO
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can

terbury StreetFRANKS. ALLW00D ».
' Apply to

No. 179 Union St. david connell,
87 Sydney Btreet.

-AT-range, 
progeny.
selves this benefacterss ofthe old time 
sitting by her fireplace, which probably 
consisted of a few rough stones, without

S. ZHZ-A-E/T’S, Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

of- No. 179 Union St.
Headquarters for Rubber Goods.

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg st

for some petty, 
fence, to a gaol 
met men who were dyed double deep in

T. H. HALEY.-he 68.KING STREET.
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SoapL/V/TlJr • 100 TEARS.

# Ml fflj til ItniMinimrINSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
Soap!

A Fair Blockade-Breaker. A Borrowing boarding house mistress 
writes to the Amherst Press If "Board
er” who is so anxious for poultry would 
pay his board bill regularly on Saturday 
nights we might be able to set a better 
table. If I had the money I have lost 
through •‘kickers” who have decamped 
without troubling themselves about a 
settlement it would buy a good many 
geese and turkeys.

RAILROADS.
owned by Mr. C. P. Moffatt and others 
at George’s River. Mr. M. has had this 
ore assayed by the geological depart
ment at Ottawa, with the following re
sult magnetic iron 66.49, gangree 5.20. 
The quality therefore is excellent ; the 
question is quantity. Mr, Moffatt say 
there is no doubt about abundance of 
the ore at George’s River. All that is re
quired is capital to develop it, the 
quality and quantity is assured. What 
makes the bed of ore at George’s River 
valuable, is the quantity of other ores 
which lie in close proximity to it— 
Sydney Herald.

D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med, Coll., 
Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
"In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 
fills that which I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretched persons as I am from 
a starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

We were shown on Saturday a May
flower in bloom, which was picked on 
the 15th of this month by Miss Ellen 
Brown, of Cheverie. The blossom was 
well developed pink and fragrant— 
Hants Journal

By Mrs. Poultney Bigelow,By t. c. di:;li:os,
Author of "Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

in W 
: £

$ Author of "Beautiful Mrs. Thorodyhe,” etc.

“ Have you thought what you are do
ing?” he asked. " When this frenzy of 
passion is over, will you be happy ? 
What do you know of this man? What 
guarantee have you that he will compen
sate! for what you are givingjup? You 
have lived long enough to know the 
value of what I can give you. Will life 
with this obscure foreigner content you?”

“ I do not know, ” she said,. " That is 
ihe wretched part of it I must grieve 
and injure you—£ must humiliate myself 
—for an uncertainty. ”

A faint hope appeared to Assingdon. 
He pressed his slight advantage.

"You acknowledge it!” he said,eager, 
ly. " You are running a frightful risk, 
I, at least can give you what I promise- 
You know in marrying me.that you will 
have certain advantages. On the other 
hand, you know nothing of Pistorius. 
He isn’t even an Englishman. You are 
not a child, to be carried away by the 
momentary magnetism of a man like 
that. You own that you are not indiffer
ent to me. I will be kindness itself. I 
will care for your children as if they 
were my own. Yon will grow to love 
me. Ob, Helen, I implore you, think 
twice before you give me np for this 
man !”

There had been a time when this 
appeal would have moved her. But 
she was past it

"I acknowledge the uncertainty,” she 
said, calmly, “but I cannot hesitate. I 
have injured you enough already, and 
if you never forgive me, I cannot blame 
you; but, whether for happiness or 
misery, I love Pistorius, and to 
you would be a crime.”

“Other people have committed crimes 
and have prospered, he said, bitterly.

'"Yes,—outwardly ; but I would not 
prosper. Remorse would kill me,” she 
answered.

I DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :

MESIAL BAMAY!Who dares do more, zb NON*—Macbeth.
But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 

many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 
- successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 

sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike, to carry tidings of cheer home and bring back information woman 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

Substitutes are some 
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making

greater profit 
There is nothing so 

good as

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892Free to Ladles.
Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 

her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
copy ofTHR Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prizes of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to bo conducted m a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality.

Nbtspapkb Co.. Canada Life Euildim, Toronto,

TBAI3TB WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

CHAPTER I.
“ ALL QCIET ALONG THE POTOMAC I ”

Klink-klink klinkita-klinkita klink- 
klink I chimed the hoofs over the frozen 
road, as the horses dashed on through 
the night.

It was arongh road, too, curving aim
lessly through frost-crisped underbrush 
here, there stretching into long, straight 
reaches, under bare-armed trees that 
seemed to point warning fingers to the 
steely-cold sky overhead.

For it was midwinter of 1863—that 
clime-imposed rest in the grapple for 
life, or death,of the blue and gray giants, 
still watching in eager crouch on either 
side of that world-noted river.

A moony haze that was not light, yet 
loomed up objects of near distance in 
gigantesque dimness, lay over the land ; 
and the east wind, sweeping across the 
broad Potomac, paused an instant to 
touch its lips to her cold waves, then 
mounted the southern bank with new- 
chilled breath from the caress, to swirl 
about the riders pressing onward in 
seeming defiance of its efforts.

An oddly-mated pair these were, for 
time and place like this : a tall, lithe 
female form, clad in heavy riding-habit 
and cape of coarse gray cloth, soldier’s 
soft slouched hat drawn close over the 
brow, long gauntlets covering hands that 
had firm, practised grasp on the reins 
that checked a powerful roan horse ; her 
companion a sturdy soldier, seemingly, 
in the wrap of his gray overcoat, his 
slouched hat trailing a long black plume, 
and high thigh-boots resting lightly in 
long stirrups that swayed to each stride 
of his black horse.

Had the light been stronger, and had 
curious observer been a possibility on 
such a such a night, on that lonely trail 
of the neutral ground in time of flagrant 
war, the woman’s face would have chal
lenged closer scrutiny. The clear-cut, 
high-bred features were lit by large gray 
eyes, that glinted out watchful and reso
lute ; the firm-set lips were full-curved, 
denoting sensitiveness as well as charac
ter. Such curious observer, too, might 
have noted that ths rough habit clung 
about a figure not too full, but of most 
symmetric curves ; that the gauntlet 
covered hands as long and taper as they 
were seemed firm and nervous; that the 
heavy coils of ruddy-gold hair, beneath 
the semi-military hat, shone smooth and 
glossy even in that wind.

For Carolyn Clay was one of those 
women developed only by “ storm-and 
stress” eras, such as the brothers’ war ; 
a beauty and petted belle, fickle, glib of 
tongue, and light in dance ; a very mis
tress of society’s sword-play, who could, 
at need, rise to heights of heroism and 
even do deeds to shame a soldier !

Good blood and proud—straight-cours
ed from veins of lordly-settler on virgin 
soil, named for the queen—was that the 
night-wind brought to Miss Clay’s cheek; 
and her lissome figure could, upon occa
sion, straighten into hauteur as rigid as 
that becoming “the daughter of a hun
dred earls.”

Washington and Baltimore, equally 
with Virginia’s capital and her noted 
summer resorts of ante helium, had rung 
with the name of the brilliant young 
girl,who had stood the social campaigns 
of two preceding seasons with never one 
reported repulse, far less capitulation, yet 
had tied to her chariot scores of nqted 
captives, "rescue or no rescue.” Nor 
had the two years of war known her less 
well, in the gayeties of the capital, when 
winter’s mud and snow bade even Bel- 
Iona stay her dreadful work ; in the hos
pitals, thick-strewing the path of sum
mer’s battle ; even, it was said, m more 
than one bold foray and perilous, in 
quest of information or of much-needed 
medicines, across the division river 
between the warring sections.

Less marked in outer seeming, while 
no less a type,was her companion; young, 
vigorous, and gallant of mien above his 
rough gray coat and coarse brown shirt.
For Evan Fauntleroy ,like many another, 
had left the luxury of the old homestead, 
to cast his lot as a private soldier under 
the guidon of the "Black Horse.” Cool
ness in peril, punctuated by two bad 
wounds before his nineteenth birthday, 
had gained the boy no higher promotion 
than favorite scout to that blond-bearded 
cavalier who was his idol, Jeb Stuart.

“ It is going to snow, Evan,” the girl 
said, abruptly. “ 1 have felt three stray 
flakes strike my nose already. If it 
should-----”

" If it should, I’ll order a camp, Cousin 
Caro,” the boy broke in, with a laugh.
“ You shan’t get you little feet wet, even; 
for I promised General Jeb I’d see you 
safe at ‘the Ferry’ or never claim a chev
ron ! But it can’t snow ! U-ugh ! it’s too 
deuced cold I” the youngster added, 
throwing his cape higher about his ears.
" Don’t you mind it, Cousin Caro? ”

“Not one bit! ” the girl responded, 
cheerily. “ But we seem to go so slowly!
Oh, Evan, if daybreak catch ns before 
we make the landing, what will I do ?
They expect me, over there ; and, if I 
miss this trip, there’s no knowing when 
I can get back. And poor little Fairfax 
so needs morphia and quinine ; and 
many another, too. Captain Charlton 
warned me-----”

" Captain Charlton ! He’s a fine Men
tor, too !” Fauntleroy broke in, with a 
vicious dig of spurs that sent the black 
ahead with a great bound. “ And he 
asked the general for the honor of escort
ing you to the ‘Ferry’ !” he added, pul
ling the horse down to even stride 
again. “ A nice escort he’d be ! Don’t 
know a foot of the road; and if a Yank
popped a cap he’d be------- ”

" Your superior officer still, private 
Fauntleroy,” Carolyn Clay’s voice cut in, 
coldly. “ Discipline seems lax about 
cavalry head-quarters, to judge by the 
way your tongue wags.”

"Yes ; he’s my superior officer,” he 
sneered. "Urn ! woods full of such—su
periors !”

"If discipline cannot, pray let courtesy 
curb your tongue. Captain Charlton is 
my friend,” Miss Clay retorted, quietly.

"All righ’, coz ; I’m dumb,” Evan an
swered, again good-naturedly.

“Nothing could induce me to say one 
word about your friend ; not even that 
he’s the best friend Tom Charlton—Hello! 
pull up,—quick !” And, suiting ac
tion to the word, the cavalry man threw P. 8 — We give a box of Water- 
his rein into his right hand and reached 
with his left for the lady’s bit, as he 
drew his own horse almost on its 
haunches. But the practised horse-wo

man was quicker than he; and the first 
glimpse of dark shadows looming at the 
road side tightened her pnll on the bit, 
and the strong stride of the roan fell in
to a canter,a trot, then a walk, before the 
clear "Halt! Who goes thar?” rang out 
on the night, not six yards ahead.

“S-sh ! Let me talk,” Fauntleroy 
whispered softly. "They’re Yanks! 
None of ours so high up.” The horses 
were at a dead stand, pawing.

“Who be be ye ’uns?” drawled the sen
try, now in mid-road, with musket level
ed, "Answer quick! Ye’d better!”

“Friends, with the countersign,’’ 
cheerily responded the cavalryman ; 
adding lower to his companion, "By 
Jove, there’s no Yank in that tongue. 
Nor’ C’lina, or I’m no scout.”

"Wail, dismount one fren’ and ’vance 
with the conn feign,” solemnly replied 
the sentry.

Evan slung himself from saddle, as 
lightly as the cramp from cold permitted, 
and strode briskly towards the soldier.

"Haiti” again commanded the latter. 
“Leftenant Greene, as we ’uns ain’t got 
no count’sign on this yere picket, ye’d 
better come an’ git it ye’self I” And the 
click of the gun-lock sounded clear in the 
frosty air.

"Steady, Mnnson !” called the lieuten
ant, advancing out of the shadows 
at the roadside. "Thunder ! a 
woman on a night like this !” 
he muttered under his breath ; adding 
aloud, “Who are your friends ?”

"Private, B. Company,—th Virginia 
cavalry ; attached to General Stuart’s 
scouts, "Evan replied, promptly, sure of 
bis man.

“Have yon passes ?”
The cavalryman for reply extended a 

paper, which the officer, swinging his 
pocket-lantern, scanned curiously, read
ing half aloud :

"Miss Caroline Clay, of my staff, and 
her escort, have permission to pass all 
posts and pickets in this military dis
trict.

Feans’ Soap. an-rLta^e Sleeping Car at Moncton.
«J™

“* “ Mo°tre*1 “ 1805

A despatch from Medicine Hat, N. W. 
T., dated Nov. 24th, states that a 16 year 
son of Mr. L. B. Cochrane, formerly of 
Maitland N. 8. was caught in Friday 
night’s blizzard, and was found sixty 
miles from home frozen to death, beside 
a hay stack. Another lad of ten years, 
who was with Mr. Cochrane’s son, has 
not yet been found.;

It has stood the test for

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex......... .........................
Fast Exprers from Quebec and Montreal (ex

cept Monday) ................................ g 35
DwfxT&'Vro^
Fast Express from Halifax......................* 22J0

srJSsKfesSSS*
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D.POTTTNGER,
Chief Superintendent.

PROFESSIONAL. 8.30

C A B 3D !
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting

well, strong and healthy.’1

A Saco (Me.) man whose house had 
been hannted by weird, mysterious 
sounds at night for a fortnight or so, at 
last opened the parlor stove and found 
therein a poor little pigeon wasted 
almost to a skeleton. The mystery now 
is, how the pigeon got there.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
"Hy Daughter's LifeBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER Railway Office 

Moncton, N.B.,0e115th, 1891.Dr.OanbyHatheway STEAMERS.for cramps, chills, colic, 
diarrhoea, dysentery,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

liüMAL 3. I CO. ■ lEJAILffAYDENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Winter Arrangement-
DR. CRAWFORD, Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers
^he^koad has lately been placed in fine 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. Stb, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :

L. JR. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.MANUFACTURERS.OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
02 Coburg at., 8t. John, N. B.

Monotony at Home.
" One of the dangers that threaten 

home life is monotony. We are an ac
tive people bnt our activities have , a 
tendency to divert us from our home 
life. The effort to make the family life 
interesting is a common duty imposed 
on each member of the family. The 
pleasures, the friends, the interests of 
one should receive the polite attention of 
all. To treat the subject that interests 
another member of the family as if it 
were not worthy the consideration af in
telligent people is, to say the least, not 
polite; to show a patronizing or a tolèrent 
interest is even less polite. A stranger 
would receive more courteous treatment. 
And yet what is love North if it is nev
er to express itself? We should 
make a positive effort to know in
telligently the subject that interests one 
to whom we are bound by ties of love 

It is this social apathy 
and indifference that makes family life 
monotonous. We are surprised at our
selves when we stop to measure the dif
ference in our manner at home and in 
society; yet where is our love? We know 
it is in the home circle, and we know 
that if we contributed a fraction of the 
mental . activity, gave out a ray of bril
liancy at home that please the people 
whom we meet in society, we should 
give a charm to the home life that it 
cannot possess without onr contribution. 
The plaudits of the crowd are louder 
than the silent homage of love. The si
lence is a mistake, and a little clapping 
of hands, at home might kindle that 
which moves the outside world.”

B

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company wiU 
leave St John for Eas>

•t Portland and Bos-
ThursdaMornings at ^®ave St* Stephen at.................

IN 7.25 Standard. Arrive at St John............... ..

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
says:—"One bottle of MINARD’8 LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
manufacturers of nor"It does not kill,” said the duke, with 

a sudden vehemence which she did not 
understand. “And so,” he added, more 
quietly, "I have lost you. Helen, do you 
know that I love you very dearly ?”

"I know it,” she said, humbly.
"And yon send me away for the sake 

of this Dutch fellow! Well, God grant 
it may make you happy ! I tell you I am 
not generous and forgiving,—far from it, 

but I think my spirit is broken. Years 
ago I would have killed the 
else myself ; but I

WIRE, STEELDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEUSTTIST.

NAILS ........7.30 a.m.
, ....... 11.55 a.m.
Leave St. John East............... 3.04. West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at.......

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Thos. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuabe horse that the “Vet.” 
had given up, with a few bottles of M IN- 
ARB’S LINIMEFT.

and IRON-CUT 
A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m.. for Eastport 
and St. John.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

^Connections at Enetport^ with Steamer for 6t. 
Freight received daily np to1828 Established 1828 5 p. m.,

C. E. LAECHLER, A gen t# F.J.MoPBAKE.SnptGERARD G. RUEL, J. HARRLS & CO. A man named James Murphy, em
ployed in A. L. Wright & Co’s mill, Salis 
bury, had his foot so badly injured by 
getting caught in the machinery last 
Wednesday, as to necessitate amputa
tion at the ankle. Much sympathy is 
felt for the man, he having a family.

WINTER SAILINGS.t LL. B. Harvard, 1889.»

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley7s BuWgt St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

HOTELS.(Formerly Harris k Allen). ,
Paradise Bow, Portland St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
man, or 

am past that 
now. If you ever need a friend,—and 
perhaps you may, for it’s a strange, 
ful world, where no one can count on 
anything,—send for me, and I’ll stand 
by you.”

Helen’s tears were falling quietly. She 
put out her hand to him, and he clasped 
it closely for a moment 

"Good-by,” he said, in a choking 
whisper. "Good-by.”

BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. 00. New Victoria Hotel.(LIMITED).
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

DR. H. C. WETMORE, 248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. HcCONKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five minutes.

8. 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com..

VA7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 
TV November, sail from the Company’s Pier, 

Reed’s Point. St. John, every, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing trom Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HOWASD D. TROOP,

President

"J. E. B. Stuart, Major-General.”
Handing the paper back, the lieuten

ant advanced and raised his cap court
eously.

"I am Lieutenant Greene,—th North 
Carolina, of Hampton’s division, Miss 
Clay,” he said. " All the army of North
ern Virginia knows your name and brave 
deeds. And if I am not mistaken, this 
is a young scout who has already won 
his spurs and the title of Fo-------”

apsar&u KT-e n
The great Lessive Phénix, the marvellous wash
ing solutive. The common powders and the com
mon ashes, which the housewives had te use, 
have now fallen into the contempt which is their 
proper portion. Lessive Phénix is a synonym for 
beauty. Beauty of hands in the wash; beauty of 
clothes when washed , beauty of the skin when 
used in the bath. You use it for all kinds of 
washing; and then you use it for all kinds of 
cleaning and scouring. A boon to tired, worn

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

and of blood.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Thellmproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

las
ing, and shapes of all tinda.3

1841. ESTABLISHED Ï84ÏT 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

■ ada tt»o Steam Engines,LAdATT o
m ÜêlLRRS MAffif SÎ REPAIRED,

London Ale and Stent, papes
All work done here to order In a thorough

CHAPTER XV.
Two weeks after, half a dozen persons 

were seated in Mrs. Wood’s house around 
the tea-table. Bertie Weston was there, 
because no tea-party could do without 
him. Diana, Jackson was also present, 
because she had accepted her own invi
tation. Her admirer, Bobby Vernon, 
was there because she was. The subject 
of conversation was an absorbing one, 
for there was more animation than usual 
in the shrill feminine voices, as they 
prattled over the teacups.

"She was .married in her going-sway
MrTlV^od^pZdeawYho^'lhe mly

bemfPPy” SKÏe\ity^Zt\°rr1,6Wl,‘'1'me‘
With a Dutch Creole !” sniffed Bertie. 111(1 work becomes delight

r11™ “d ,a aha:nlev! Tbe worat <* 11 Last Jane, Mr. Harry Miller, of‘New- 
h„ h ? ? T® ?" Washington, where port 8tation had a cow which seeme(i to

VZ7. 18, kn0Wn' Wbat a be ailing, did not care to eat and had a 
come-down . Hes gol about a thonsand bad cough. One day Mr. Miller observ-
her narf’^ear' SUppOS0' Queer taato on ed something glistening on her side, and

__.. , „ . on examining it, found a large darning
, , "Jj; 8ai<* f8, Wood,rath- needle, which the cow must have swal-

h .e.™° y' ear el8n ’ J should lowed some time previously, and which 
“ w m 7 ! ?.dnChe8S- had worked its way ont of her side, just

87y rer be back of the shoulder. The cow i, now 
known?’asked one g.rl, who had not as well as ever.-Hants Journal, 
spoken before.

‘‘Oh, there wasn’t much mys- "How delicious is the winning
tery," said Mrs. Wood. “M. Pistorius . Of. kiee.t lev,;, beginning, 
was an old friend, and appeared just in SSÜtfîSrÆ 
time to stop the marriage. I feel sorry party has the catarrh, even love’s kiss 
for the duke, I must say.” loses its sweetness. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh

"I feel sorry for myself,” said Bertie : *77^ “ a 8ure for ‘hie repulsive 
“I shall have to make fresh piausforthe s^tht^n W cieausin’g Z %'Z 
summer, now that Hobury Castle isn’t ing properties, it cures the worst cases, 
open to me.” $600 reward offered for an incurable case.

Amidst general laughter, Miss Jackson 
rose to go. The patient Bobby sprang 
to his feet and awaited her commands.

"I guess I know something yon don’t,” 
she said, addressing the party.

"What’s that?” they cried, eagerly.
"The dbok’s engaged to be married to 

Mrs. Waldron.”
And without further remark she 

walked out.
So great was the soreness of her spirit 

and her desire for comfort that before 
she reached the Bassetts’ house she had 
promised to be Mrs. Bobby Vernon.

That evening in the sitting-room of a 
hotel in Washington Madame Pistorius 
sat with her husbatid.

He was radiant with happiness. The 
prize for which he had never dared to 
hope had come to him at last, and, to do 
him justice, he appreciated it. He knew 
that, fact whatever the future might 
bring, one could never be reversed,—
Helen had loved him enough to give up 
a duke for his sake; and he rejoiced that 
she need never know Assingdon’s terrible 
secret. As for her, she was weary with 
long struggle and excitement, and tried 
to give herself up to the peace and hope 
of the present,

" Our marriage was made in heaven,” 
he said, as he sat looking into her face 
with her hand in his. “ Events have 
proved it; for look how nearly I lost you, 
and yet you are mine, and nothing can 
spoil our happiness.”

“ Hush !" she said; " do^ not tempt 
fate ! The present is very sweet, though 
we have reached it through so much 
pain. Yet, after all, who can tell what 
happiness is ?”

CENTRAL HORSE.woman.

An old man, a resident of Vogler’s 
Cove, N. 8. named Joseph Leitz, a few 
.nights since, stealthily crept into his 
son’s room with a razor in his hand with 
the intention of murdering him. The 
son awoke, jumped out of bed and threw 
îhis father down stairs. The old man cut 
his own throat and made an effort to tear 
oat his windpipe. The family then in
terfered, a doctor was summoned, the 
wounds sewed up and the father’s life 
was saved.

Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema
phore and Fence Posts.

AUCTION SALES.QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Ties and Posts.” will be received until TUES
DAY. 8th December, 1891, for the supply of Ties. 
Switch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts accord
ing to specifications to be seen at stations, where 
forms of tenders may be obtained.
^Tend^ra must be made on the printed forms

All the conditions of the specifications 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

37, 3ti and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TO BK CONTINUED.

Notice of Sale.A CHANCEmust be
To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

.-sXv- -i h 
■ ttaRS. .s£

F0E.THE--
Railway Office 

Moncton N. B., 
November, 28th 1891.

: Cs ,.ici3.
J". W. ROOP,

ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin

CITY OF LONDON
same place, Tailor, ot the other part, and register-

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
next at twelve o’clock noon

Danger in Electric Lighting! You’ve bo Idea PROPRIETOR.Working
MAN.

SCIENTISTS SAYS THAT IT RUINS 
THE EYES I ves smoothly

A Greater Danger to the Nation I
It is asserted by scientists that the in

ventors of the electric light system must 
at once devise some means of softening 
our present arc light or we will become 
a nation of blind people in a few genera
tions. It is contended that no eye can 
sustain the long glare of the electric light 
that now meets the gaze everywhere. 
The light is ruinous to the sight and in
duces paralysis of the eye ; and it has 
been proved that any defect of the eye 
is readily transmitted to children. While 
we believe in the correctness of the theory, 
the chances of danger to the nation are 
small when compared with one, abouv 
which scientific men and the press haet 
uttered no uncertain sound.

We refer to that fast increasing ma
lady, nervousness,which has already be
come a national danger. We have in 
our midst to-day thousands of men and 
women whose lives are in extreme peril 
through this disease, and who transmit 
it to their children. The first symptoms 
of this prevalent trouble are not very 
alarming, and for years the matter is 
neglected, until the victim is in such a 
condition as to create surprise and 
alarm. Do onr readers fully realize the 
true condition of a broken down, nervous 
organism? It is a fearful and dreadful 
state, and life cannot be guaranteed for 
a week.

Accompanying nervousness we find 
all those characteristics which make ex
istence miserable and burdensome to the 
poor victim. We find insomnia (sleeples
sness), great irritability, dull brain, tired 
body, listl 
moroseuess and 
for ages have tried to grapple 
vousness and its terrible consequences, 
but have only been partially successful. 
The great remedy that nature required 
was providentially introduced to men 
and women by that eminent physician, 

Edward E. Phelps, and is 
known all over the world as Paine’s 

Celery Compound. It has done a work 
for the nervous and suffering beyond 
human calculation, and still blesses in
dividuals and families in all parts of the 
earth. The great record of 
and triumphs achieved by Paine’s 
Celery Compound in Canada alone has 
placed it at the head of all medical pre
parations. It is the only true nerve food 
known to the medical profession, and is 
regularly prescribed. It never fails to 
give satisfactory results when faithfully 
used.

OF. LONDON; ENG.workmen like manner.—-----AWARDS!

PROPELLERS MADE.GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

We quote you a few 
prices for Men’s Solid Boots 
and Shoes at our Grand 
Cash Sale :

Men's Strong Laced Boots, 
former price $1,25, now 

95 cents.

Capital, $10,000,000."The Leasehold, the Lease from Willi am'. Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhart. who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, viz : 
“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lmergan lot, thence at righ t angles along 
i he rear of iho lots fronting on the City Road 
vasieriy thirty leer, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel wi'li the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westward I y along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the app 
thereunto belonging, and the term of y 
said lease mentioned.”
^Datcd this (liiity-first day of October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thom is Harrison’s Estate.

JOHN (SMITH,
Practical KB.la.tr and Hill Wrl.b

II. CHUBB & CO., Gbxrbal Aqevi8L Divide St.. SL John. N. &

WINTER SASHES •Losses adiueM and paid .withon refer 
ence to Englsnd.Only QoM Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

Order your Winter Saahes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather. SOAP. SOAP.

JOHN LABATT, A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- 
INS COMPANY, City Road.

London. Canada. Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Berta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

urtenancea 
ears in.the

V PLAIN ■
■ ■

Men’s Heavy Laced Boots, 
former price $1,60, now 

$1.20;

The friends of Capt H. H. Norwood, 
of whaling steamer Grampus, have recei
ved the good news of his safe arrival in 
San Francisco with an unprecedented 
catch of whales. His share of the pro
ceeds of the cargo is $20,000. Captain 
Norwood is the son of Charles Norwood, 
of Berwick. N. S.

-------- and---------

Notice of Sale.ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
PARKER BROTHERS,Medical Hall, MARKET SQUARE.

To James Tjziok of the'City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

Men's Heavy Grain Lace 

Boots, Tap Sole, Leather 
Lined, former price $1.80, 
now $1,25.

Books.WILKINS & SANDS, Ob, Wbat a Cough. OTICE, is^hereby given^that by virtue of a
ture of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyzick, of the city of Saint John, in the 
Province uf New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505, there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
it the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows:—

Opposite King Square. h.'Soffh\%h»îri.^rorrs'th.Tths.o"„‘rttr';£ï;
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We kuow from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev- 
. fails. This explains why more than a Million 
iottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 

and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

disposition, dyspepsia, 
melancholia. Doctors 

with ner-266 UNION ST., New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages l>ee. 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York,

IS Bill ii iml! B- d. McArthur.
Ibm» Cmy, Prof. Men’s Extra Heavy Grain 

Laced Boot, Tap Sole,form
er price $2.00, now 
$1.50;

The schr. Annie Belle, of Margaree 
Harbor, is the latest addition to the 
sealing fleet of the Behring £ea. A cor
respondent of the Anligonish Casket 
states that the vessel is now being fitted 
up for the voyage around the Horn, and 
she will be commanded by Capt. Domin
ic Meuse.

Capital $10,000,000,
Wm. WEATHERHEAD, successes "All that certain lot, piece a id parcel of land

situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint_________________________________________
John, and bounded and described as follows:— ___

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
~ vid Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there- 

belonging.”
Dated this thirty-first 

1891.
MICHAEL A. FINN, 

i Administrator of

70 Prince Wm. street,

D, R, JACK. - - Agent.

CAFE ROYAL,
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
Da

}IS THE PLACE TO GET 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

Men's Buff Laced Boots, Tap 

Sole, solid made, former 
pricel$ 1.75,bow $1.25.

Men’s Fine Laced Boots, 
Heavy Soles, ranging from 

$1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 

upwards.

For Over Ft fly Years-AND-
des. Winslow’s Soothino Strop has been used 

l or over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
eoothes the child, softens the gum/ allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
LIVERY STABLE.

The steamer Salamanca, Captain Jen
kins, arrived here from Boston via Pic- 
ton last evening, and is berthed at the 
Railway wharf. She will be loaded with 
oats for the United Kingdom by F. T. 
Newberry and J. H. Myrick & Co. She 
will carry about 80,000 bushels. We 
understand that her cargo has already 
been secured.—Charlottetown Examiner.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the Ibest 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

MealsiServed atlAlliHours- 
Dinner.a Specialty.

WILLIAM-CLARK.
BE A MANBrookfield is considerably startled by 

the mysterious disappearance of Miss 
Margery McPherson, of that place. Miss 
McPherson is a girl of about 18 years of 
age and was recently at service in Char
lottetown, but left there stating that she 
was going home to her father’s. She has 
not, however, since been heard of.—P. E. 
I. Patriot.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL Laocoon in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

day of October, A. D.
ABENOTsPor- 

gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buu. 'Kr, 
Tonic and Bbcon- 
stbuctob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming

Blood, or from 
atbd Humors in 
Blood, and also 

invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tion a. They have a 
Bprvmo Action on 
ithe Iexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREOULABITIHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

WMIB V/TR- E. LAWTON announces his removal fi 
.LtJL the “Bkn Lomond Housk” to “Hawthorne 
House, ; where he hopes for the continued patron
age of his old Customer?. He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons, because the pres
ent premises are only seven miles from SL John 
and afford increased facilities for the accom
modation of his

*" Address,

G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. M.. & M. B. 
M.D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says: “ I cannot but admit that I have 
found it of the very greatest benefit in my 
case, ( atonic dyspepsia). Of course lam 
not well but it has done me more good 
than anything yet.” Can be obtained

Thomas Harrison’s estate i
THE END. FLOWERS.Iff IS YE TIE A good story is told of a Lunenburg fish 

erman who fell overboard from Ins vessel 
and was rescued as he was sinking for 
the last time. When the rescued man 
was laid on the deck of the vessel his 
brother line pullers were puzzled what 
to do in order to bring the unfortunate 
man to life. An old salt appeared to be 
posted in such cases and undertook to 
revive his comrade. There are sixteen 
rules to revive a drowning person, said 
he, and I know ,em all, but I can’t call 
to mind which comes first. At this point 
the apparently drowned man opened his 
eyes and said faintly: “Is there any
thing about giving brandy in the rules.” 
“Yes!” “Then never mind the other fif
teen.”

G. fi, Raymond, M. D. L. R. C. P 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized. 
Porter "I find it an excellent tonic for 
persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
sluggish liver and I consider it would 
be an invaluable preparation for women 
nursing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high order.”

Can be obtained of all druggists.

I E. LAWTON,
Hawthorne Housk,

Loch Lomond Road, 
Simondfl, N. B

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.from Poor and

VlTI 
til 3

of all druggists. Y\TE have a choice lot of Bedding 
VV 15c. per dozen up. Send i 

early and secure the best.

I>. MelNTOSH, - Florlttt.
Telephone 264.

ease, excesses, 
_ overwork,

worry, etc. Bouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cube you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Falling Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Oboans and 
Pabis of Body. Men testify from 
50 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanatiox 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will coet you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

---------AND OUJAll Is Not Lost.
The giraffe is threatened with extinction» 

but as long as the collar-makers and the 
dudes werk in harmony naturalists will 
be able to study the peculiarities of the 
giraffe’s neck.

New Novel. UNION ST. STOREA
In the case of the illicit whiskey still 

which was found and confiscated by the 
authorities a few miles out of Bathurst, 
a day or so ago, Thompson, the owner of 
it, was fined $100 an 1 sentenced to one 
month in jail. It is rumored that other 
parties have been involved in the busin
ess, The informant in the case was one 
Young, who had been employed by 
Thompson, aud through some disagree
ment the cat was let ont of the bag.

Our Lard is very choice,
Small Pork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork Sausages (fresh).
At An Old 

Chateau,
--------IS THE---------it; Simple,

C. F. Newell, of St Stephen, boasts of 
having just completed mounting the 
largest moose head ever shown. It 
measures five feet from the tip of one 
angle to the other, and over eight feet 
round the neck. The moose was shot 
near Fort Kent, about eighteen miles 
from the St John River.

PLACE.

ffmmE & Rising.
EVERY MAN nl10

hia physical powers lia^'ginp, should take these 
Pillb. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

JOHN HOPKINS.
By Katharine 8. Macquoid,

PRICE 30 CENTS. CHEAP HAND-MADE BOOTS
I HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF

BdufoÇalf Bihn or a1s. Tap Sole, 
Hp4uced to $2.50 per pair, 
form r price $3,00.

THESE BOOTS ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

FOR SALE BYYOUNG MEN MiÿVSWSrSît
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the j. & a. McMillan, James Warbnrton L. R. C, P. and S. 

Edinburgh,Charlottetown,P, E. L.siys:— 
"I have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
whe^e «the stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonized 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria,

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

proof Leather Preservative with 
every pair of Menfs, Bogs* or 
Youths7 Boots sola.

YOUNG WOEEH^te,^ Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm, 8t.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

make them regular.
For Bale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

•eceipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
TJUB DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. „ 

BrockvilU, Ont

w. Jt JR.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

WM. A. SINCLAIRK. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA^ And INDIGESTION or Money Be landed. 65 Brussels Street. * •

± *:.ii
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMACAULAY BROS. & CO.G1NGEK BEER MADE HIM MUT.

Hiram Weimore Robbed of $3<M> In 
Sheffield Street.

Hiram Wetmore, of Yarmouth, N. S., 
was arrested last night for drunkenness 
on Sheffield street. He stated that he 
went down to the foot of Sheffield street 
to visit a neice of his, and found that she 
had moved away. When coming back 
he went into Maggie Ross’ house on the 
same street and purchased a glass of 
ginger beer. A little while after he drank 
it he felt very dizzy and could not 
stand, although he did not lose his 
head, and Maggie Ross, while he was 
in this condition, stole $190 and 
some other valuable articles from him. 
He had $200 with him and he changed a 
$10 bill ; he said that he saw her take 
the money out of his pocket but he felt 
so dizzy that he could not stop her, and 
that two other girls held him while Mag
gie ran out of the house. He then took 
his knife out of his pocket and let on to 
kill the other girls, if they did not tell 
him where his money was, and it was 
then that the girls shouted murder, and 
attracted the attention of the police.

The officers say that he could talk very 
sensible but he could not stand.

He stated that he was a steward on a 
vessel and had just come home from 
Calcutta, and that he intended to visit 

latives here, among whom 
Edwin Wetmore, agent for the 8. P. C. A.

Maggie Ross was arrested and $70 was 

found on her person.

|Tbe Public Schools.
Mr. Anderson teacher of the tonic-sol- 

fa system expects to visit thé following 
schools and teach classes next week:— 

Tuesday from 9 to 12 o’clock Indian- 
Lkstkr and Co. have postponed theii town and peel St. schools ; afternoon Sr. 

sale of apples, which was to take place Malach, and gt Joseph’s schools, 
today on the Market square, until Mon* ’ . ^day morning at 10.30 Select. Wednesday forenoon Douglas Avenne

. ,_________ and Madras schools; afternoon Leinster
Badly Scalded.—A young son of Mr. street school.

J. P. Clayton, militia store keeper, was Thursday forenoon St Peter’s school, 
accidentally badly scalded yesterday, Friday forenoon Masonic Hall, St. Pat- 
in hie father's house, Sheffield street ricka and A|bert Bcboola.

Large Shipments of Oats are being The public schools close for the Chris- 
made from Carleton to Nova Scotia in maa holidays on Wednesday, the 16th of 
schooners this fall. Messrs. Smith & Co. 0n the next two days the
to& ports’across* the'bay! °U ’ sessions of the St. John county teachers

-------------- •- institute will be held in the Centennial
The Stmr. City of Monticello, which hall. During the sessions of the institute

should have left for Digby and Anna- Mr G R Devitt will read a paper on
£dVttr,y7rKer^hdarf reading in standards 7 and 8, M, R K

abont half-past twelve o’clock. Metcalfe of Boston will lecture on What
„-------------—r--------  , ... to Read and How to read it, and will

At The School of Music recital this 
afternoon Rev. H. G. Mellick delivered 8lxe 80me 
a short address. The eighth public re- language and 
citai of the school will be held in the of the Normal school at Fredericton will 
Opera House, December the 10th. read a paper on the Study of Nature, its

• ‘ value and its methods. There will be
The Silver Wedding of Mr. & Mrs. t^e uguai question box and other things 

Thomas O’Reilly, of Carleton, was cele- \brated last evening. A pleasant time of interest to the teachers, 
was spent and the friends of the couple 
left them many handsome tokens of es
teem. _________

The Fisk Jubilee Singers were greeted 
by another large audience last evening.
The Grau Opera Company attended and 
occupied the two front rows of seats by 
invitation of the Singers and the Y. M.
G A. ,

Christmas Goods, &c.—Frank S. All
wood, 179 Union street, has received a 
fine lot of Christmas goods. Mr. Allwood 
would remind the public that all kinds 
of rubber goods can be repaired at his 
store.

Steamer South Portland, Capt. Betts, 
has a very small freight this trip for New 
York, she will however, fill up at East- 
port. She has cleared at the Custom 
House, and expects to get away on to
night’s tide.

Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R.C.
M. R. C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, “a most* valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOO*.

— ■ -- ... ' . " ~ New Moon, let...................................... 2h. <y>m* P‘
Adi^ertisements undtr this head (not exceed- pjj”1 5th ..................7b. 52m. v.

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time LMt quarter 2 ird.............................Ah. 2m. a.
or fifty cents a week. PayableJn advance.

wtib.îï.muûïA-1”” *"6"e st°Ck“ PERSONS WISHING BOARDINAPRIVATB
zrsarssud. ejssx ,ood

BOARDING.AUCTION SALES. NewYorkanflSt. John. i1!CHOICE APPLES---SPECIAL.
AT AUCTION f JP5 ”61 AND 63 KING STREET.High

Water
Hieh
WaterSonSun

* I
*Week.f -O- it .

THE STEAMERSetaRises.

SOUTH PORTLANDJUST OFZEIfl'ETD FOR

SATURDAY,
___—ANOTHER CASE--------

5*14Nor fis'
Wed!
Fri””*

f. 16 
7 16

4 17 
4 17

New York to
F. H. SMITH A CO..

4 16 
4 15 £ V.Sat. 9 35 

10 16
4 14 
4 14

Three Grand Auction Sales

Fancy Goods.

.tf.45e.chev.li mi. _

Reserved s..» ^EROW. Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN. / Tt
or St. John to IThe Weaiber Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m..
12 m ....

TROOP & SON

MEN’S
LONDON MADE

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
vr fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. \/i \\

.44 0 

.48 ® 

.34 o

ILALOCAL MATTERS.MTMéli *■*' g0^' KCopyright

ZX9Z
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ______
Point Lepreaux, Nov. 28, 9 a. m.— 

Wind, southwest, blowing a gale,raining. 
Therm 45.

The C. P. R. train from Montreal came 
through a snow storm on the trip East 
to-day.

Calvin Church Bazaar was continued 
last evening and brought to a very suc
cessful close.

Dr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter:—“Am delighted with 
its behavior.________ __________

Mill Accident.—Andrew Campbell of 
Carleton had his band quite badly cut 
in Galley & Co’s, mill yesterday.

Istbrnatbonal Steamer Cumberland, 
arrived about 6 o’clock last evening with 
a large freight and 40 passengers.

PICKFOBD & BLACK’S

Vest India Steamers.TO LET NECK SCARFS,NOTICE OF SALE. STROM} SUPPORT. ■Adccrtisments render thin head (not exceed
ing Une lines) inserted for 10 cents each tone 
or fifty «vti» a week. Payable rn adrancc.

(CARRYING THE CANADIANSAIIS.)

ST. John, N. B. to Demerara-i»air»s=egK

f-Stil « i

Sïsessxî 

IPISOpE
jssfearïïsæ

SSShlSBAri wou,y> «cured b, ..id 

1 uSS'tbïITOtTSibtb day of November, A. 

D. 1891.

To Willi world w’-hTtheteSi' S ^
which is about one third less than yon would have topay for the same articles elsewhere. An tonal
ly forcible illustration of cheapness is onr $40 Plash Parlor Snite.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

The New Puff Shape, now so 
popular in London and New York.

MACÀULAY BROS & CO.

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,

r'--------------------- AT---------------------

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Coles, Parsons & Sharp.
marriages!

Building.

--------CALLING AT--------
Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’e, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica,
Lneln, Barbados, and TFlnldad.

----- AND RETURNING TO-----

1
Martinique, St.

rent, low from now tn May 1st next. Apply to J. 
J. FORREnT, Chubb’s Cor.

weresome re
54 KING STREET.

St. John via same Ports, except Hali
fax.MISCELLANEOUS. CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dxmkraba.Steamers.

Dcabt Castle, 1.180, Jan. 14. Feb. 12
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, Feb. 6. Mar. 6
Duabt Castle, ’1,180, Mar. ■ h f- • 30
Dcabt Casile, 1.180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Tatmocth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2
Duabt Castle, 1.180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Tatmocth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

rtTuSSrs5!“Sothothifocom&”™?A£ INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts,
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

1 Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap- SmOV6|S ©tC*

ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.

(And regularly thereafter.)
-1ANCING AND 0AM8THBNIJ8 CLASSES

V fS£S Trô?
SSSSwSfe
raises being specially adapted f;>r the develop

ment of ease and grace. Juvenile fiasses 4 p. m. 
Adults 7.30. terms. $3 per quarter. $5 two quart 
ers. Lessons on the Banjo.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

—:o:-

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

•TShip Canada,^rom Liverpool for Calcutta, Oct j

LiT'rP00‘ Passenger Train Service 
Ripons from 81. John.

IS EFFECT NOV. 29ra, 1891.

Time:-Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
te.OO a. m—ACCOMMDATION for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
H oui ton, Woodstock and all points 
North.

m-EXPRESS for Frederic
ton, St- Stephen, Honlton, Wood
stock, Bangor,Portland,Boston.etc 

PULLMAN BUFFET PAHLOB CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR
11.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
•8.30 p.

DE3M0ND-D0N0VÀN-AI Silver Ml., on 
the 25th in«L, by the Rev. J. MoDevitt, Tim
othy Desmond to Miry Donoven, both of the 
Parish of Simonds. ___________

SARAH ELIZABETH HAZEN. 
By G. C. COSTER, her Attorney. __________ RELIGIOUS.

spruce
’*NEW*YORKesdi?0W»lter Miller, 152.78 feet 

iruce plank. 297,200 spruce laths, J R Warner Sc
You Can’t ImagineAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance.________ _____WANTED. ipruce p
Stmr South Portland, 60 cases canned lobster», 

------- 6 cases blueberries. 2 bbls potatoes. 4 pkgs hh

Dndd, end reiictof the late Netban S. D.Miii, deaa.Sm^CuU»iCo  ̂^ sl<tlM1

DEATHS.

&SSesifiSaS?or lifty cents a week PayMs »» advance.

what an assortment of Men’s, Boys’ 
and Children’ssssM'bWÆ

and bible class, at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o clock.

familiar talks on 
Mr. J. Brittain >

tio 00 a.

ESS®’1'8 of this city.
^“Funeral to-morrow (Sunday) from her late 

residence, Bay Shore, at2 30 P. m. Coaches will 
leave ferry house, Carleton at 2.10 o’clock.

C NEW& BEDFORD Rchr Carri 
spruce plank, Stetson. Cutler Ao. OVERCOATSe B; 128,866 feet

Services at ll a. m. and 7 p m.. conducted by 
the pastor. Evangelistic services will bo contin
ued every evening during the week at 8 p. iu. 
Conference meeting on Friday evening at8o clock. 
All seats free. Strangers cordially invited.H.. Gazkttb Office. ______ __________

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS we have in stock. We would like you 
to call and see them for yourselves. 
We guarantee the lowest prices.

m SiSHS

t Woodstock and points North.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGDeaths for the Week.

The Board of Health report 16 deaths 
this week fi om the following causes :—
Inflammation of the bowels..........
Stillborn.................................... ...............
Whooping cough............. ....................
Tumor........................................................
Old age.......................................................
Indigestion............................................
Congestion of the lungs..................
Spinal disease.....................................
Congestion of the bowels...............
Meningitis...............................................
Consumption.........................................
Bronchitis....;.......................................
Paralysis..................................................
Mucous entrites..................................

TZHIE 2STBW PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
t,».4«p.m-S,,0RT ^EXPRESS for

West, North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

Solid trains, including Canadian Pacific Unriv 
ailed Sleeping Cara, ran between Halifax, St 
John and Montreal without change.

RETURNING, Trains Leave 
Fredericton 6.15,10.35 a. m.,3.00p. m.; St.Stephen 

9.00,10.30 a. m.,9.50 p. m.; Woodstock 7.30.11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Honlton 7.40,11.35 a. m., 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.80 p m.,Mc- 
Adam Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m., 2.60 p. m. 

Arriving in St. John at *5.35, Î9.00 a. m., tt.45, 
t6 00 p. m.
•Runs Daily. Sundays included. fDaily exeept 

Sunday. X Daily except Saturday.

Strangers welcomed.

port of Ht. John. 
Arrived.

RUBBERS
............. l

Nov 28.

from Cornwallis,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO...I---------------------------------------------------------------- C0e ÂE»L,.C,Hii!^i7hMR,8omBo;m^

Ibéy h^ve^tbe'pioîufo’irame. and toidin, .creen, “JDÆ?S,53ÏS. ‘

so cheap. ---------------------------------------------------------------------

WA5iÏE?oVm°S2cPlLaMN,To°&.Æ

street. several voung men have lately professed conver-
-------------------------------------------- ----------------------- eion Mr. De Ulou. of Saint Martin’s Seminary,

JO SRsaaum ESEs£S:S-‘iia

B.
...1 * J...... 1The

..... I 3E^Af5M. iT'toSbo,. OAK HALL, OAK HALL....1
.4

CLEARED....1 Nov. 28.

"SEStSSSS™
4lll’rSSS£i®U5S 1ttStaon. City Islmid. fo.

iffB B%'" hipçi- New Bedford, pl»lr, 

fÊïteÆMUUt, IM.Hono. No. York.pl«nk
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• FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ______
Of Personal Interest.

Hon. L. J. Tweed ie returned to Chat
ham yesterday. , .

George F. Gregory, Q. C., of Frederic
ton, registered at the Royal yesterday.

Judge Hewett of New York is in the 
city in connection with electric light 
matters.

Wm. Notman, the renowned photogra- 
Wednesday at

Ves \wis£gm3 s »sa® CIDER, APPLES,
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Cunard Line
Royal Mail Steamers, 13

----- SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----

rap.ir, wilh bar-, or room for biro on *">VAe

WHOLESALE BY

11. W. NORTIIRIJP ACO.,
SOUTH WIIARF.

Belleveau

* Mi L .
pher, died at Montreal on 
the age of 65 years.

J. C. Mahon, the well known Truro 
horseman, while driving in that town 
on Thursday, was thrown from his car
riage, through the horse becoming 
frightened, and broke his thigh.

J. J. Ryan has been appointed a letter 
carrier.

Mr. H. P. Timmerman, general mana
ger of the Atlantic Division of the C. P. 
R„ and Mr. H. H. McLean, of the Shore 
Line are expected to arrive home Mon
day. They will come from Bangor in 
Mr. Timmerman’s private car.

02 A®' '
Missus. W. H. & J. Ronrke’s new 

schooner is ready to coine to St. John. 
The tug Storm King, Capt Farris, started 
this morning for Qnaco to tow her here, 
but was obliged to return on account of 
the storm. The tag will leave again as 
soon as the weather moderates.

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.2nd HAND 8 H. P. éLOST. O !McLanch-fifeSWAte.
SAILED.

Halifax, 26th inst, atmr St Nicholas, Rhood, for 
St John.
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idvertisements under this head (not exceed-

g it at Gazkttk Office.

«
«Boston, Queenstown 

and Liverpool.
EVERY SATURDAY.

PS 1FOR SALE. H |British Perte.
ARRIVED. «

<Thb Schooner Sea Foam fell over in 
Rodney slip the other day, and when 
the tide came in the vessel filled with 
water and the freight was considerably 
damaged. She was loaded for Bear 
river, N. S, with a general cargo. A 
consignment of hay for Clark Bros., of 
Bear river was among the freight dam
aged. _

St. Andrews Socibtyto Attend Church 
—The member* of 8L Andrew’s society 
will attend divine service in St And
rew’s church tomorrow evening. Rev. 
L. G. Macneill, chaplain,will conduct the- 
service; preaching on the interesting 
theme, Burneand Christianity. A col
lection will be taken up at the close for 
Sunday school purposes. On Monday 
evening the annual dinner of St And. 
rew’s society will be held at Hotel Daft;

Ps*as, rtiti
frGrwnock?24?finit, bar

P^ardifff26th inst, ship Munster, Brown, from 

Richibucto.
SAILED.

jrî?«hbte:k.^AiS‘
MLive^L 258tMnh8?;’bark Annie Bingay 

for New York.
Forelam Porte.

ARRIVED.
Red Reach, 22nd inst, sehr Brenton, Hatfield, 

fTjS?eU3lh, lark H W Ptimer, Journew,
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good Upright Boiler with Improved Boiler Boed
er. <afety Valve and other necessary fittings, all 
ready for setting up. A rare bargain for an in
tending purchaser. For further information ap-

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.FOUND. k Agat, Aalversen, from
Auction Sales. 1 SOMETHING NEW.Passengers Land and Embark at Can

ard Wharf, foot] of Clyde Street* East
W. A. Lockhart sold to-day at Chubb’s 

corner, all the cotton lying on the 
grounds at the St. John Cotton Mills, 
about 25,000 lbs, damaged at the late 
fire, and after some sharp competition, in 
which Lantalum & Co. figured, it was 
finally knocked down to the receiver of 
Wm. Parks & Co. (Ltd.) for $270. The 
purchaser to pay cash down and take 
charge of the cotton at once.

Adverhsem-nts under thi* head (not exceed- 
each time F. W. WISDOM, 41 Dock Street,

where Engine and Boiler can be seen.
ing five Unci') inserted for 10 cents 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance

SB
1 J list received from the manufacturera, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,
which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changes of tem- 
perature and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now m use, 

and are perfectly oderless.

New Stock of Ready Made Clothing; Men’s, Youths’ and Boys 
Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., &c. 

Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever.

Cbla Passage 860, 880, 8100-»ccord.
ing to accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin $35, Round Trip $65—In
cluding all requisites for the voyage.

, Steerage Passage at lowest rates.
For farther information'apply at’the Company’s 

Office, 99 State St. Boston.

Oysters-P.E.I. Oysters.C. .-ECO , Doty, Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 
Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes 
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every 
requisite for wet weather.

FOR SALE. 100 B0ARRE^ Ch0kCeAiril,d° lE|1re8h arrival
I____ igfit. Wholesale.

Produce
J.Cove,M.D. University of Penn,Spring- 

hill Mines,says of Malto Peptonized Por
ter: “I find it a most valuable preparation 
incases where the stomach is irritable, 
and could not retain any food.” Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

ddvertisments under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each txrru 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

LESTER & CO., 
Commission Merchants,

83 Priuce William street
ALEX MARTIN,’Agent

H. CHDBB A CO., Agent», 
Chnbb’a Corner, St. JohnESTEY <Bb go.,frH™abu“..24th inat.bark CmbMdoon.C.rl.nd 

”pêrthAmb-jn24thinet..bip Honolulu, Mooro- 
‘ÿSll'tetk Valons, Andrews, from 

LiNeTYirk, Z7tb kit. bark St Patrick, Baker. 
frBroSn‘â“ck. G». 25tb in.t, bark J Ï Whitnoy, 
MB™on!™thTm7t?ichr E J Ryan. Branleld,from 

Kvfn’erorf' Haven. 25tb inst, Gtenera. Sprang,

fr £■: ?rf„f;rstsioitD*.brSu»^
Canning. NS.

, N. B.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VKS^SELS BOUND TO ST

Celebes, 1507, at London, to sail Dec 4.
Darnara, 1145, Lyna», from London.

21st
Duart Castle, from Demerara, »l<i——
Historian,^1202, Wilson, ^frtirn^ London, sailed

Minister of Marine, 1748, McLaughtan, from Il
oilo. eld Sept 1. ,

Rossignol, 1509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

premises.

Germain street, drivers and workers.

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
Have just received for Xmaa.Trade :

Connle-enr Clneter Baleine, Imperial 
Layer Baleine, London Layer Baietue 
Valencia Layer Baleine, Blew Currants 
Dntee, Fige, Plume, Citron, Mince 
Meat.

68 Prince Wm. 61.
Thb Malto Peptonized Porter is re

commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it.

Steamers Movements.—The Historian 
will leave Halifax this evening and be 
due here to-morrow night, probably 
leaving again on Tuesday morning. The, 
Darnara left London on the 22nd 
and the following additional sailings have 
been arranged : Dec. 4th, s. s. Celebes 
1,508 tons ; Dec. 18th, s. s. Port Jackson, 
1,728 tons • Dec. 31st, s. s. Historian 1,- 
202 tons ; Jan. 14th, s. s. Darnara, 1,145 
tons. All these steamers will come to 
Halifax and St. John, leaving here on 
their return trips about twenty days 
after the above dates.

CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St,
Also a First-Class stock of Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s 

Furnishings cheaper than the cheapest at the

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello canj procure 
breakfast on board.

sailed Ncv

Police Court.
Malica Howe (colored) of Sheffield 

street was fined $100 and 3 months jail 
hard labor, and in default of payment of 
the $100, she will have to stay 3 more 
months in jail for beating and assaulting 
Margaret Denico on Sheffield street. 
She struck Margaret with a pitcher over 
the head knocking her down and then 
struck her with the fragments. Dr. D. 
E. Berryman dressed the wounds.

Annie Laurie, Bertie Wilson, Andrew 
Craig and William Daley were also ar
rested. Four dollars and a half were 
found on Craig, and $5 on Bertie Wilson, 
supposed to be some of Wetmore s 
money.

100 dozen cherry pipes at two cents 
each, bargain. Smoke Pace’s Twist Mix
ture pure tobacco. Louis Green, 59 King 
street. ____________

Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End,BLUE STOKE,

T. IT O TT IsT Oc CL K.TJS, Proprietor.
32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C-A.

Lillies’ Waterpf Clouts, DE. CHURCHILL’S

COUGH CURB.g^a*vSE'£;,«ji,pt
A Hurlburt, at Glace liny, in put

Donald Ferguson, 583, McMurty, from Dublin, eld 
Oct 31st, returned to Beltast, no date.

Ibis, 456, Christiansen, from Algiers, eld Oct 30.
John Johnson. 690. McLaughlan. from Dunkirk 

Sid Sept 30, at Sydney Nov 26.
___ e Stewarr, 732, Grafton, from Limerick ïvia
McLeod .d6£b McIntosh3.'from Buenos Ayres, Sept 

22nd. from Barbadoee Nov 13.
Navasch, 995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney, 

at Shelburne, Nov 14. „
Oliver Emery, 628, Palmer, at Londonderry, in 

port Nov 14.
BABQUKNTXNX8

Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, aid Sept 3rd, 
Soverrig^m Tyndal^l^from^lymouth via Lanba

SAILED.
Havana. 20th inst, ecbr Clayola, McDade, for

w±r «
SWl1kir.^?SrM^Gro-viH..Io,

^Providence,25th inst. schr Lynx.Lunn.forSt

John.N. B.

inst
'1 Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

$12.00.
For the core of all affections of the Lungs, 

Throat and Chest; ^euoh as Consumption^ Colds,
Cough!)Pain or Oppression of the Chest, Hoarse
ness. Spitting of Blood and all Pulmonary diseases.^te&2,b?iMUD,Jiso'!ÏS.3!U.,„tdÿ3

King St.

and Galley Top. It has 2(. Irowers aiTanged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided into ♦hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. TTie u>p is

well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Rubber Goods and Light Hard
ware of all kinds.Lottie 8 LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.*

Juhn. FRANK S. ALLW00D, JEWELRY,PREPARED IONLY BY

, J22VZTwa. F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
DRUGGISTS, &c.

35 KING STREET St. JOHN. N. B.

CLOCKS.Notwithstanding .. Cl 1 mo’s thorough
ness of work in Photography his prices 
rule lower than in any other pare of the 

finished effects. 85

75 Germain Street.
Belle

world for highly 
Germain street. N otwithstanding 

heavy drain upon the 29 
Pongee during the past 
week we expect to have 
again very shortly every 
shade in stock.

To clean up the depart
ment by ridding it of all 
odds and ends we propose 
that they shall be all one 
price.

There are, in the lot a 
few fancies in dark colors 
and some of the light shades 
were as high as sixty eight 
cents.

N ow all are -

theMENThe addition of Master 
Frank Hea of Carleton to 

staff makes the total 
eight, and affords special 
convenience to West End 
customers.

We have yet three ends 
ofSealette.

Lengths are H yds and 
31 yds.

Price of lowest is $5. 50 yd
We have also quite a 

number of Sealette Frogs.
We would rather have 

money—takes up less room 
and is easier to move.

Therefore whosoever will 
buy a Jacket length of 
Sealette gets the fastenings
free or if preferred the Frogs may be 
bought and the Sealette will be thrown in.

But in the latter case a very large 
price must be paid for an ordinary forty 
cent article.

Don’t be offended because, 
having allowed an article to 
go out on approval we send 
for it or the money very soon.

We are quite as independ
ent on the point as you 
can be We have said more 
than once and we repeat it 
here, we do not want any 
customers others than those 
who pay ready money.

We don’t want them, and 
as a 
afford it.

Our prices will not allow 
that any expense should be 
inoured, such as is compuls- 
ary when goods are charged.

Doubtless it would be very 
nice for those whose misfort
une it is to have goods booked, 
if we were able to carry their 
accounts • and yet maintain 
our present low standard of 
prices.

But we have heard it said 
that you can’t eat your goose 
and have it too, and we do 
not purpose trying.

Those wjjio will learn a 
lesson must' take warning 
by the fate of all who 
too late to secure some of 
the 12i Plaids.

man with a fad 
r ad,We will have you to do a 

little figuring and some 
thinking to begin with, the 
ribbons were bought by us 
from a large wholesale con- 

lately in financial diffi
culties at a discount of 50 
per cent, for cash. Then 
again for the purpose of an 
advertisement we have de
termined to forego our pro- . ,. ,fits on this particular lot. To fill in prices wliic 
Adding the profit to Rib- have been sold out we re
tiens costing six cents duce one piece Navy Serge 
makes the retail price from $2.50 to $1.95 and 
eight cents.

There was a young 
Of changing his newspape 
Every week without fail 
Rain, shine, snow or hail 
Just think of the job that he had.

RIBBONS—That word is 
the key-note of the text for 
next week.

In what way can we best 
draw attention to their 
values.

We might use a hackney
ed expression and say that 
the offering of these goods 
at prices to tie asked, pres
ents an opportunity which 
does not occur more than 
once in an ordinary life time. 
But while that is all true 
it is but stating the case 
very mildly.

We might pile adjective 
on adjective ; employ all 
the parts of speech: nay 
more, exhaust the three 
thousand words which go 
to make up the vocabulary 
applied in ordinary conver
sation and then not be near 
the sense which we would 
convey.

And so we have adopted 
a simpler method.

We have more than 
Collar Studs at 3c each, 
for you.

ourwere

Black Berlin, Andalusion 
and Zephyr 
Colored

Scotch Lamb’s W ool 
Shirts and Drawers $1,00.

White Kid Gloves - - 39c.

Four in hand Scarfs - 19c.

Immense Stock of Windsors 
prices begin at - • 5c. 

Large stock of Cashmere 
Mufflers bought for 75c. on 
the dollar.

White Cotton Night Shirts
- - - - 75c.

4c.cern
All Wool Dress Serges 151c. *5c.

As a special in Dress 
Goods we. offer for next 
week;

Bordered Dresses - $1.10- 
Each length contains 7 

yards of double fold mater
ial 2 colors only Olive and 
Dark Garnet.

CLOTHS. matter of fact can’t

RIBBONS. piece Black Figured 
Cloth from $2.75 to $1,10.

the pur
chaser really good qualities 
at moderate prices.

one
As these were bought by us for 3c 

they will for the reason already given 
be sold at the same price. They 
one inch wide and all Silk*

All Silk Ribbons 1* inch wide “ 5c.
“ 10c. 

“ “ 12c.

These give 29c.

Art Mus’ins wide - -
Créions....................*
Bed Flannel wide - - "
Grey Flannel all Wool ■ 16/-0» 
Black Wadding per doz - - 18c,
Glass Linen cheek per yard - - 60. 
Large Linen Towels - 
Colored Velveteens
Good appearing face

Astrakan Back Gloves 79c.
We know these prices 

must be very much below 
what is ordinarily asked by 
stores paying

Special attention to 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing.

“ 2\ inches “ It should not be forgotten 
that Butterick Patterns 
and Hall’s Dress Forms all 
to be had from us at New 
York prices.

December Delineator is here-

.. - 31
If we say nothing of the ono inch 

wide Ribbon at one cent it will only be 
another instance of doing a little better 

than we advertise.
A careful estimate of the number of 

yards in the lot, places the sum at 
thirteen thousands yards.

This would be sufficient to make one 
straight line of Ribbons from our store 

l to Riverside.

- 1634c.Colored Beaver Cloths 
are to be $1.05 next week. 

But 6 colors remain. 
Myrtle Fawn, Dark Grey 

Olive one figured and an
other one.

Worth knowing-------when you buy
material for Dress or Jacket you are 
entitled to a Butterick Pattern free 
providing goods amount to $2.00 and 

, have not been reduced in price.

>

- - 7c. Felte, 2 yards wide - - 76c 
But very few colors in stock 

at present. 2 Fancy Tapestry Tidies for • ■ 25c.38o

49 CHARLOTTE ST.GEORGE H. McKAY,Market Building.GEORGE H. McKAY m
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